
competitive advantage in the future will be the knowledge,

ights of our people. Training can significantly enhance capabilities

aries both individually and collectively, to discharge their

r. Such capability building is necessary to introduce greater

within Government, and to improve the quality of Government

to citizens. ln this sense training is vital to better governance

re well being ".

NARA CHANDRABABU NAIDU
Chief Minister, Andhra Pradesh

and

Chairperson
Board of Governors

Dr. MCR Human Resource Development Institute of
Andhra Pradesh
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Dear Reader,

of its endeavour to provide a Smart ( Simple, Moral, Accountable,

and Transparent ) administration, the State Government of Andhra

launched a major Human Resource Development and Training

ed at developing a large human resource base of well informed

ive functionaries and officials.

uccessful and effective implementation of any initiative or

in government is largely the result of the involvement and efforts

nctionaries at all levels. Obviously, the most fruitful way in which

is to make individual functionaries aware of their role functions

bilities. To achieve this, the Human Resource Development

AP, as the apex training institution of the State Government

for the overall implementation and co ordination of the state

ive, has proposed to bring out departmentwise l\4anuals in two

The D

Departmental fi/anual

Functionary [t/anual

partmental Manual would indicate the role, responsibilities and

the department. The Functionary [Vlanual will detail, as the

indicates, the functions and responsibilities of the functionaries

partment, at all levels. While doing so, the evolving role of

I functionaries in being effective managers of change in a welfare

n delineated. The Departmental [r'lanual also details the

organisational chart, the rules, regulations,legislations and

which govern its functioning and direct its activities and the

epartmental interactions it has to perform. The ltlanual also

nition of the department's role in serving the general public as

ile drawing up a vision for its future development in the coming

I



The piesent Volumes are in 2 parts developed by the Horticulture

Department. As is evident, these publications are the outcome of thorough

study and analysis clf the department's role, functions and procedures. They

are intended to serve as useful aid to every employee of he departrnent in

the effective discharge of his functions. lt may be noted, however, that these

l\4anuals do not replace the Codes JManua]s and Orders on the subjegt but

are, at best, meant to gulde and assist the functionaries in the effective

discharge of their duties.

Any suggestions for: the improvement, extension or curtailment of

these Manuals may be sent directly to the Director General, Dr. MCR

HRD lnstitute ofAndhra Pradesh , Road No. 25,: Jubilee Hills, Hyderabad - 500 033,

for consideration and incorporation in subsequent updations and revisions of

the Manuals.

PVRK PRASAD IAS

Director General
Dr. MCR Human Resource Development

Institute of Andhra Pradesh
&

Ex. officio Spl. Chief Secretary to Government (HRD)
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PREFACE

orticulture Department was carved out from the Department of

effect from 1-'1 -1982, with an avowed objective of development

in the State. Because of various reasons the department could

manual earlier than this. Even after formation, it was a small

minimal staff coupled with modest budgetary provisions. The

e big strides through implementation of oil palm demonstration

that it never looked back because its strength has also been

creation of new posts at all levels, so as to make popular the

ies such as drip, tissue culture, green houses, plastic mulching,

flowers and vegetables in controlled conditions

ncreased strength as well as with multi faceted functions, the

the department manual has become a felt need so as to guide

cruits as well as the existing incumbents in the Department.

The rafting of Horticulture Departmental Manual has been possible

incere efforts of Sri K. Venkata Rami Reddy, Deputy Director

ure (Retired) of this Department and Sri S.J. Bhoga Raju,

ent (Retired) of Agriculture Department, Sri P. V. Krishna Raju,

of Horticulture (AHRD) and Planning Section of O/o Commissioner

re.

Any or omission noticed in this compilation may kindly be brought

of the undersigned for ameliorative action.

Com missioner of Horticulture

A.P. Public Gardens

Hyderabad
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GIN OF THE DEPARTMENT
State was formed partitioning the [Vadras State with effect from

1953. Later on Andhra Pradesh State is formed on 1st Novem-

merging 9 telangana Districts. ln the erstwhile composite N/a-

separate Agriculture Department was established in the year

irector of Agriculture and necessary subordinate staff. Likewise

Department in Hyderabad State was established in the year

the Agriculture Departments Horticulture was only a wing (Sec-

ctorate of Agrrculture

estron of forming a separate department of llorticulture has been

attention of the government, as there is very good potential in

development of Horticulture. Further separate Department of

as existing in some other States like Jammu and Kashmir, Uttar

sa and Karnataka. [Vlaharashtra State was also contemplating

rate Department of Horticulture for that State. ln the light of the

overnment of Andhra Pradesh has constituted through
Food and Agriculture (Agri.l) Department, dated 4-1-1971 to tour

State and study the set up of Horticulture Department existing

nd make its recommendations in regard to settingup of a sepa-

nt of Horticulture in the State. The committee was headed by

lu Naidu the then Director of Agriculture, Andhra Pradesh,

also consisted of Dr. S.N.Rao and T.R.C.Dutt are the other

e Committee. Accordingly the team has toured the Karnataka

mitted rts reports and recommendations. The reports of the

scrutrnised by an expert committee headed by the Vice-Chan-

ulture University. The expert Committee has submitted a project

Government and it was thoroughly discussed at Government

on these discussions and also keeping inview the minimum re-

the new Department of Horticulture and the available Budget

Director of Agriculture, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad has sub-

Dr. lV.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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ORIGIN DEPARTMENTAL MANUAL

mitted a comprehensive report for the creation of new Department of Horticul-

ture for consideration of the Government.

Government through their order G.O.lMs.No.304, Food & Agriculture

(Agril.l) Department 30th June, 1981, has ordered for formation of a separate

Department of Horticulture headed by a Director of Horticulture with Hyderabad

as head quarters. Through the same order all horticultural schemes existing in

the Department of Agriculture along with their Budgetary provision and staff

and also the Horticultural farms, Nurseries mentioned in the Appendix (1) have

been transferred to the control of the new Department of Horticulture. The

Director of Horticulture was authorised to operate the schemes and the heads

of accounts pertaining to budgetary provision. Through the same order the

Departmenl of Government Gardens has been merged with the new Depart-

ment of Horticulture along wlth its budgetary provision with the sanction of new

Department. Government has also accorded sanction for the creation of addi-

tional posts as shown here under:-

Sl.No. Name of the Post Number sanctioned

l) Directorate Level

(a) Technical

1) Director of Horticulture

2) Asst.Director of Horticulture

(b) Non-Technical

1 ) Administrative Officer

2) Superintendent

3) Sr.Assts.

4) UD.Stenos

5) Jr.Assts.

6) LD.Steno

7) Typists

B) Telephone Operator

9) Record Asst.

10) Drivers

1

3

4

3

3

1

1

1

1

3

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh4
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of the Post Number sanctioned

ers 7

IL

ical

Director of Horticulture 10

n ical

11

12

Stenos 02

sts 12

VCTS 02

nders 12

ff of the Agricultural Department proposed to be transferred to

artment of Horticulture was given an opportunity to exercise their

the new Department. Through the same order the Director of

authorised to exercise the powers and functions of the head of

Thus the Department of Horticulture has come into operation

1-1-1982

anisational set up of the Directorate at State level and officers at

ivisronal level and also the special staff in the twin cities and at

d also the Posts of tMulti State Cashew Froject immediately after

of the new Department is given in the Appendix - 2 as a flow
Department of Horticulture has inherited a total of 17 horticul-

nurseries and whose list given in the Appendix -3. Out of the

rited the following farms have been transferred to the control of

against each

sfers are effected based on their non suitability to horticulture

ional convenience etc.

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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CRIGIN' DEPARTIVENTAL MANUAL

Sl.No Name of the farm To whom it was transferred

1)

2)

3)

Cashew Progeny Orchard,

Chinnapavani

Horticulture F:arm,

lVahadevamatngalam.

Cocoa Farm

I\4arredmelly.

Horticulture F:arm

Arakuvalley.

Progeny orchard and

Coconut Nursery,

Garaladinnae

Agricu ltu re Department

Agricultu re Department

l.T. D.A., Rampachodavaram

l.T.D.A., Visakhapatnam4)

5) Central Tractor Training

lnstitute.

The staff inclusive of technical and non technical working with the lVulti

State Cashew Projr:ct has also been transferred to the new Department of

Horticulture with efl'ect from '1 -1-1982 and continued to work in the new De-

partment till such time that it was ceased to operate during the year 1988.

The details of Posts transferred to the new Department are given in the Ap-

pendix 4.

(r Dr. tV.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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EVOL] TION OF THE DEPAR MENT
Speci staff especially Sub-Assts. and V.D.O's and Agricultural Offic-

ers were rec ited by agencies like

D.R.D

cial ca

ferred

the De

to being

up and

posts h

and Command Area Development either to implement a spe-

paign scheme of tt/aghi jowar or IAAP have also been trans-

new Department of Horticulture during the year 1984-85,. as

rtment was not having sufficient number of field level staff

District wise posts received in the above manner are given in the Ap-

pendix 1-5)

2) During he year 1985-86 the Department is strengthened with sanction

of Post an Asst.Director of Horticulture under Package programme on

fruits d whose head quarter was fixed at Ongole, Prakasam District,

G.O.lVs.No., Food & Agriculture (Agri.ll) Department, datedthrough

3) During year 1987-88 the Multi-State Cashew Project which was hither

operated with the assistance from world bank has been wounded

nsequently the staff component in all cadres consisting , 157

ve been abolished. The staff working in the scheme from

Dy.Di of Horticulture and down wards have been adjusted against

the v nt Posts existing as on that day and the rest were ousted from

servrce rom Horticulture Department through G.O.tt/s.No.260, Food &

Agricul re (Agri.ll) Department, dated 30-3-1988, through G.O.Rt.1789,

Food & griculture (Agri.ll) Department , dated 27-8-1990 the post of
Asst.Di ctor of Horliculture, Vegetables in the Office of Dy.Director of
Horticu re, Hyderabad has been shifted to Nalgonda so also the post

of Asst irector of Horticultre(F) in the office of Dy.Director of Horticul-

ture, erabad has been shifted to Medak through G.O

ln the r 1991-92 the staff component for the Department have been

increased with sanction of one Asst.Director of Horticulture, 3 Sub-Assts.,

1 Superintend nt and 1 Sr.Asst. under the centrally sponsored scheme of lnte-

grated Develo ment of Cashew. The Post of Asst.Director of Horticulture and

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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EVOLUTION OF THE DEPARTIVENT DEPARTIVENTAL MANUAL

Sub-Assts. were located in Vizianagaram District. The Posts of Sr.Asst. and

Siuperintendent ale allocated to the Directorate of Horticulture, Hyderabad

(G.O.Rt.No.305, F & A (Agri.ll) Department, dated 3-2-1992).

Subsequent to the above through G.O.Rt.No.361, Food &

Agriculture(Agri.ll) Department, dated 13-2-1992 the Department has been

strengthened with the sanction of the following additional staff at all levels as

shown here under.

Head Quarter Level Hyderabad.

1) Addl.Director of Horticulture

2) Dy.Director of Horticulture

3) Asst.Director of Horticulture

4) Hortrculture Officer

5) Sup:rintendent

6) Sr.Asst.

7) Jr.Asst.

8) Typist

9) Draftsman

10) Artist

11) A.A.O.

12) Superintendent

13) Sr. Accountants

14) Jr. Accountants

15) Typist

Moffisil

1) Asst.Director of Horticulture

2) Horticulture Officers

3) Superintendent

4) Sr.Asst.

5) Jr.Asst.

6) Typists

7) Jeep Driver

1

4

3

2

3

2

3

2

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

5

103

7

7

7

7

7

l0 Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra pradesh



DEPARTIVIE IVANUAL EVOLUTION OF THE DEPARTIVENT

As be seen from the Appendix - 2 there were no Posts of Asst.

orticulture in the Districts of Vizianagaram, Krishna, Kurnool,

ilabad and as such the new Posts of Asst.Director of Horticul-

ture as san oned above for fMoffissil have been located in those districts. So

also the n of Horticulture Officer, Superintendents and other tMiniste-

Directors of

Warangal &

rial staff san

on the nece

1) Admi

Supe2)

3) Sr

4) Comp

Typist5)

6) Jr.As

7) Date

B) Jeep

9) Auto

oilpalm dem

ing bunch of

the Departm

Sfate level

1) DyD

2) Sr

3) Statist

Typist

Attend

dents

Programmer

of Horticulture -- 1

assistance a Directorate level was felt insufficient to cope up with the volume

of work and herefore additional posts to strengthen the administration have

been got san ioned through G.O.tt/s.No.680, Agriculture & Cooperation (Horti,)

Department, ated 4-1 1-1994 by suppressing a total of 27 posts of Horticulture

Officer at [\4 il level. The additional staff in new Horticulture Officer posts

obtained are

ned for lt4offussil area have been adjusted in the districts based

ity But during the year 1994-95, it was felt that the ministerial

strative officer

2

4

1

1

4

stration project in Andhra Pradesh has been added to the exist-

hemes under the operation of the Department . Consequently

t is strengthened with the addition of the following staff both at

head q level and moffisil level

6

try of fair 1

nver 1

VETS 3

During e year 19BB-89 a new centrally sponsored scheme namely

4)

5)

1

1

1

2

ll

lAsst.

Dr. lV.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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EVOLUTION OF THE DEPARTIVENT

District level

1) Asst.Director of Horticulture --

DEPARTMENTAL MANUAL

One for each district Krishna,
East Godavari, and
West Godavari.

One for each District

Two for each District

One for each District

One for each District

One for each District

One for each District

3

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Horticulture Officer

Sub-Asst.

Sr.Asst.

Typists

Driver

Watchmen

3

6

3

3

3

3

The demonstration Project was for a period of 5 years i.e. 19BB-89 to

1992-93. But the staff were continued upto 1996-97. During the year 1997-98

a new scheme on Oilpalm namely Oilpalm Development Programme has been

sanctioned through G.O.Ms.No.179, Agriculture & Cooperation (Horti.l) De-

partment, dated 26-4-1997. Through the same Government order the staff

strength of the Department has been increased additionally as shown here

under.

State level District level

Joint Director of Horticulture-- 1 Asst.Director of Horticulture-- 10

Asst.Director of Horticulture-- 1 Horticulture Officer 33

Horticulture Officer 1 Sub-Assts. 6

StatisticalAssts. 1 Sr.Assts. 3

Superintendents 1 Jr.Assts. 10

Sr.Assts. 1 Typists 10

Typist 1 Attenders 3

Attenders 2 Drivers 3

Drivers 2 Watchmen 10

1) The Post of Dy.Director of Horticulture, Hyderabad has been shifted to
Khammam and consequently the post of Asst.Director of Horticulture,
Khammam has been shifted to Hyderabad with instructions to perforn
the work pertaining to Dy.Director of Horticulture, Hyderabad in respecl
of twin cities of Hyderabad and Secunderabad.

l2 Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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MANUAL EVOLUTION OF THE DEPARTMENT

of Dy.Director of Horticulture, Cuddapah has been shifted to

as Chittoor head quarter consequently the post of Asst.Director

Iture, Chittoor has been shifted to Cuddapah and redesignated

Director of Horticultue, Plasticulture, Cuddapah with instructions

the programmes pertaining to drip irrigation and plasticulture

ct.

ost of Dy.Director of Horticulture, Visakhapatnam, (Vide

.No.365, Agriculture & Cooperation (Agri.ll) Department, dated

) has been shifted to East Godavari District with Rejahmundry

quarters and consequently the post of Asst.Director of Horticul-

ahmundry has been shifted to Ananthapur as Ananthapur head

and redes ig nated it as Asst. Di rector of Horticulture, Plasticulture

to implement all drip irrigation schemes in the district.

occurrence of severe cyclone storm during [May, 1990 the Gov-

thought if fit to establish the Coconut seed garden so that it can

requisite T&D hybrid Coconut seednuts as well as coconut

for planting in a new areas during the year 1990-91 a coconut

n was established at Aswaraopet of Khammam District un-

e Emegency Reconstruction Programme (CERP)one post

i rector of Horticu lture, 3-Horticu ltu re Officer and 2-Su b-Assts.,2-

1-JuniorAsst. cum Typist have also been sanctioned so as to
Coconut seed farm.

year 1993-94 through G.O.Rt.No.406, Agriculture &

ll) Department dated 25-3-1994 of Government of Andhra

in the Department in respect of the following Posts has been

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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NT ROLE OFTHE DEPARTMENT

partment of Horticulture is created with an avowed objective of

opment of Horticulture in the State duly tapping the favourable

itions and potentials existing. The Department as a whole is func-

the envisaged objective and in the process playing many roles

among them are -

suitable areas for cultivation of fruits, vegetables, flowers, spices,

on crops, medicinal and aromatic crops, motivate, educate and

the farmers of those areas to take up cultivation of the iden-

ps on large scale

progeny orchards with pedigree plant material drawn from the

Stations, which act as endemic demonstrations besides yield-

valued scion material for further multiplication.

and distribute pedigreed plant material, vegetable and flower

the needy farmers for bringing additional areas under various

ture crops

e additional plant material from Agriculture Universities and Re-

Stations located outside the State.

farmers on cultivation aspects of all Horticultural crops being

in the State

farm plans and lay out plans to the needy farmers.

e training programmes and through them train farmers on culti-

spects of crops.

ate programmes, schemes and obtain sanctions for them either

te or Central Governments or from commodity boards such as

t Board, Spices Board or Cashew Directorate

incentives sanctioned through various schemes in kind to the

farmers.

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh



PRESENT ROLE DEPARTIV1ENTAL MANUAL

10) Carry out leaf analysis and based on them suggest various measures to

be undertaken by the farmers for achieving better crop yields.

Based on factual position of various crop conditions, prepare and get

transit hints to farmers for improving productivity.

Promote mushroom cultivation in the State.

Train prospective mushroom growers in mushroom cultivation.

Operate mushroom laboratories, produce spawn material and distribute

the same to the needy growers.

Promote use of plastics in Horticulture such as Drip irrigation, plastic

mulching, shadenets, and green houses.

Distribute incentives meant for the use of plastics in Horticulture.

Operate all Central Sector and Centrally sponsored schemes sanctioned

by Government of lndia.

Act as nodal agency in promoting Horticultural based industries and dis-

burse investment subsidy to the units besides monitoring their perform-

ance.

Provlde technical guidance in the Control of pest and diseases on horti-

culture crops.

Organise plant protection campaigns in times of out break of pests and

diseases on Horticulture crops.

ln times of natural calamities, undertake assessment of damages, enlist

affected farmers and extend relief to the affected with the consent of the

Government.

Organise farmers' tours to centres of advanced learning, scientific insti-

tutions, and Horticulture developed areas.

Organise farmers tours to centres of advanced learning, scientific insti-

tutions, Horticulture developed areas.

Promote through provision of requisite information export of various hor-

ticulture produces either in raw or processed form besides encouraging

contract farming.

11)

12)

13)

14)

15)

16)

17)

18)

1e)

20)

21)

22)

23)

24)

Iu Dr. lV.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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IVANUAL PRESENT ROLE

ce and develop new Horticultural crops suitable to the State

h special programmes

ce and popularise new technologies in post harvest management

Iture crops

a nodal agency in training of farmers in crop cultivation meant

and help either individual farmers or farmers' bodies in de-

elp and assistance from institutions such as National Horticul-

rd, APEDA, [t/inistry of Food Processing lndustry and NCDC

inate with leading agencies and farmers in providing credit facili-

e Horticultural growers, marketers and exporters.

crop estimation surveys, in respect of horticultural crops and

production and productivity in the State.

the Government and other departments involved in land acqui-

ugh crop valuation besides working out norms for such valua-

unit cost (cost of cultivation) and coordinate with NABARD in-

unit costs to facilitate and guide lending agencies

e the role and functions of commodity boards such as Coconut

ment Board, NHB, Spices Board, Directorate of Cashew Devel-

the factual position of crop condition and problems encoun-

field level, suggest research programmes and adoption trails

agricultural universities.

partment and its personnel acts as resource persons either in

programmes or in putting forth the opportunities available in the

the investors and for direct foreign investors.

ate in national agriculture / horticulture shows and project the

rticultural wealth

Dr. lVl.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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Dy.Director of Horticulture, Coconut Seed Garden

Khammam.

ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE OF THE DEPARTMENT
DIRECTOR/ COMMISSIONER OF HORTICULTURE

ADDL.DIRECTOR OF HORTICULTUREADDL.DIRECTOR OF HORTICULTURE

JDH,VEG(1) JDH (AHRD) DDH (F)+++ DDH(PUB) DDH (HDA)++
ADH,VEG(1) SR ASST.(1) ADH (F)++ ADH(M&P) H.o.(2)++ Asst.Statistician(1 )

+

ADH(PC)

+

ADH(Mush) ADH(ODP)t+DDH(Plg.)

+
DDH(GG)t
ADH(Tech.)t
H.O.(1)
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MA OR ENAGTMENTS, RULES &
REGULATIONS

A) OIL LI\4 ACT 1993:

oit m is all together a new crop to the Country and to the State. lt is

introduced i the State on fairly large scale (1000 Ha) through implementa-

il Palm Demonstration project. After seeing the success of the

decided to ng substantial areas under the crop in the State with a perma-

nent obj of Bridging the gulf between demand and supply in edible oils.

Conseque y a centrally sponsored scheme for Oil Palm Development at 75

nt sharing basis between centre and State has been launched in

districts besicies Khammam district of the state.

tion of an

crop-perfo

Natu

duce has to

ated are ma

the price for

the growers

above involv

betterment

nce, Government of of lndia and the State Government have

ly whenever a new crop is introduced, and that too when its pro-

the processing centre within 24 hours, the problems associ-

It's planned development around processing centres so that

should have sufficient raw material ( FFB) and at the same time

raw material (Fresh Fruit Bunches) should be remunerative to

nd also agreeable to both the growers and processors. All the

several problems both known and unknown to be solved to the

every br.rdy involved.

the Government of A.P. thought it fit to enact a law (Act) to

fulfilthe a objectives and hence the oil palm Act i.e. Act number 3 of 1993

The d ils of the Act rnay be seen in appendix No. V - 1

B) A.P. C OPERATIVE SOCIETIES ACT, 1964

involved in horticultural activity eitherwith production or process-F

I



IVAJOR ENACT[i ENI'S DEPARTMENTAL TVANUAL

ing or marketing of fresh vegetables and fruits were being encouraged to form

into societies and carry on their activities for the benefit of their members.

Earlier i.e., before advent of mutually aided co-operatives Act in 1995 the soci-

eties organised are used to be registered underA.P.Co-operative societiesAct

1964. The societies thus registered used to function under the supervision of

the Registrar of Co-operative Societies.

On 4th lVay 1995 the Andhra Pradesh Legislative Assembly passed a

historic law which restores member control to all co-operatives which do not

hold Government share capital. This Act is termed as Andhra Pradesh, lVutu-

ally Aided Co-operative Societies Act, 1995. The new Act has created a new

co-operative environment and according to which the right of members of the

society is fully restored and that way members of the society can fully own and

control their own co-operative enterprise eliminating Government interference.

Further to facilitate easy and quick registration of societies the Govern-

ment have ordered the Director of Horticulture as Functional Register under

APCS Act, 1964 through G.O.tt/s.No.50, dated 23-2-1994, Agriculture & Co-

operation (Co-operative-lV) Department. ln terms of the above G.O., the Di-

rector / Commissioner of Horticulture can register the new societies in so far as

horticultural activity is concerned.

The details of the Act may be seen in Appendix No.V-2.
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horticulture

namely the

charge the

Horticultu
G.O.tr/s.No

dated 23rd

The

ture i.e. on

RO

.,J

the

of oilpalm

The

ture in m

the sub

ture is a

The

the State

vtz.,

1)

2)

Bes

1) Dv.

pla

ment Act

functional

OF THE EACH GATEGORY
OF FUNCTIONARY

in function of the Department is development of Horticulture in

do not involve any regulatory functions in respect of general

ln respect of oilpalm development the head of the Department

irector of Horticulture/ Commissioner of Horticulture has to dis-

nctions of commissioner of oilpalm interms of Oilpalm Develop-

No.3 of 1993). The Director of Horticulture also function as

istrar in so far as horticultural growers, Co-operative Society as

I Growers, Co-operative lrlarketing Societies interms of
0, Agriculture and Cooperation (Co-operative-lV) Department,

ebruary, 1994.

irector of Horticulture is incharge of the general administration of

nt. The Director is assisted by 2 additional Directors of Horticul-

inrespect of general horticulture and the other specifically in case

Itivation in the State

tional Directors of Horticulture assist the Director of Horticul-

rs of technical activities of the Department limiting themselves to

(sections) allotted. There are two joint Directors of Horticulture

Joint Director of Horticulture (AHRD)

Joint Director of Horticultur,e (Vegetables)

the two joint Directors of Horticulture, the Director of Horticul-

assisted by (4) Dy.Directors of Horticulture viz.,

rector of Horticulture (Planning) who is incharge of preparation of
programme implementation and monitoring.

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh



ROLE OF EACH CATEGORY DEPARTIVENTAL IVIANUAL

2) Dy.Director of Horticulture, Horticulture Development Agency who is

incharge of plant material production and distribution in various nurser-

ies of the State, including allocation of funds and specific advances and

reimbursement of expenditure pertaining to revolving funds earmarked

to the nurseries.

3) Dy.Director of Horticulture(lVarketing & Publicity)who is incharge of moni-

toring the marketing of produces including exports besides organization

of Horticulture Shows, Seminars and Publication of Publicity material.

4) Dy.Director of Horticulture(Fruits) he is incharge of implementation and

monitoring the various fruit schemes including centrally sponsored

schemes besides monitoring of relief in times of natural calamities.

Besides the above, the Dy.Director of Horticulture, Govt.Gardens as-

sists the Director of Horticulture in maintenance of Public Gardens and other

gardens in minister's bungalows etc. The Dy.Director of Horticulture,

Govt.Gardens undertakes production of ornamental plants and flower seeds

and their distribution from the nurseries situated in twin cities of Hyderabad

and Secunderabad.

The Add l. Director of Horticulture, Oilpalm is assisted by an Asst. Director

of Horticulture and Horticulture Officer in technical matters. The Joint Director

of Horticulture (Vegetables) is assisted by an Asst.Director of Hortlculture and

Horticulture Officer inrespect of Vegetable programme. He is also assisted by

an Asst.Director of Horticulture and Horticulture Officer in case of [Mushrooms.

So also anctherAsst.Director of Horticulture and Horticulture Officer in case of
Plasticulture. The Dy.Director of Horticulture (lVarketing & Publicity) is assitsted

by an Asst.Director of Horticulture and 2 Horticulture Officers in matters of
technical assitance. The Dy.Director of Horticulture(Planning) is assisted by

Asst.Director, Statistician and one Horticulture Officer. The Dy.Director of Hor-

ticulture (Fruits) is assisted by Asst.Director of Horticulture and one horticul-

ture Officer.

The Dy.Director of Horticulture of Horticulture DevelopmentAgency is

assisted by 2 Horticulture Officers.

ln matters of Accounts and Audit the Director of Horticulture is assisted
byAccounts Officer and Asst.Accounts Officer. ln case of general administra-
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DEPARTN/EN IVANUAL ROLE OF EACH CATEGORY

tion (2)Ad nistration Officers will assist the Director of Horticulture

Furt r the Director of Horticulture possess the peshi consisting of 2

stenos.

The

Controlling

mentation

tern is sam

Khammam

He will also

ment of su

or V.D.O's

tor and Chi f Controlling Officer performing the duties of administration as

well as p ramme implementation. The Dy.Director of Horticulture or

Asst.Dire r of Horticulture of the District is answerable to the district collector

even thoug his post is not included interms of lV.T.Raju Committee but still

was vested with the powers of Head of Department.

The y.Director of Horticulture orAsst.Director of Horticulture is respon-

sible to the irector of Horticulture both in respect of administration and imple-

mentation the programmes. A Dy.Director of Hortlculture or theAsst.Director

of Horticu is assisted by Horticulture Officers and Sub-Assts. or V.D.O's in

grounding various programmes as well as extension. The Dy.Director of

Horticulture or Asst.Director of Horticulture inspect the nursery farms located

in his jurisdi on as frequently as possible advise guide and help in solvlng the

problems sociated with the production and distribution of the plant material.

check all the transactions periodically including annual physical

verification

for losses.

plots organi

f the stocks and ensure proper accounting and do not give scope

e will also visit the programme of work including demonstration

ed under various schemes. He will also ensure proper disburse-

ADMINISTRTION

t.Director of Horticulture is the Chief Administrator and Chief

cer for the entire administrative work and programme imple-

rk pertaining to Horticulture Department in the District. The pat-

in all districts except in case of Chittoor, East Godavari and

here the Dy.Director of Horticulture function as Chief Administra-

ides and inputs by the Horticulture Officer assisted by Sub Assts

ake field inspection as frequently as possible and prescribe ap-

propriate a ronomic practices and plant protection measures. They will also

motivate an enlist farmers for various programmes under implementation and

ensure pro er implementation of work. The head quarters of Dy.Director of

Horticulture or Asst.Director of Horticulture in each district is as follows:

l l



ROLE OF EACH CATEGORY DEPARTIVIENTAL IVIANUAL

Sl.No Name of the District Head Quarters

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

B)

e)

10)

11)

12)

13)

14)

15)

16)

17)

18)

1e)

20)

21)

22)

23)

Srikakulam

visakhapatnam

Vizianagaram

East Godavari

West Godavari

Krishna

Guntur

Prakasam

Nellore

Chittoor

Ananthapur

Cuddapah

Kurnool

lVahabubnagar

Rangareddy

Twin cities of Hyderabad & Secunderabad

lVedak

Nizamabad

Adilabad

Karimnagar

Warangal

Khammam

Nalgonda

Srikakulam

Visakhapatnam

Vizianagaram

Rajahmundry

Eluru

Vijayawada

Guntur

Ongole

Nellore

Chittor

Ananthapur

Cuddapah

Kurnool

lVahabubnagar

Hyderabad

Hyderabad

Sangareddy

Nizamabad

Adilabad

Karimnagar

Warangal

Khammam

Nalgonda

Besides the above there are other officers like Dy.Director of Horticul-

ture, Coconut seed Garden, Aswaraopet, Asst. Director of Horticulture, Cashew,

Vizianagaram, Asst.Directors of Horticulture, Plasticulture, Cuddapah and

Ananthapur in so far general horticulture is concerned. The Dy.Director of
Horticulture, Coconut seed Garden, Aswaraopet maintain the Coconut seed

Garden, undertake hybrid Coconut seed production raise coconut nurseries
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and d

Asst.Director

district to brin

DEPARTNT IVANUAL ROLE OF EACH CATEGORY

the plant material. ln addition to imparting training to coconut

farmers

ln add n to the above, other special posts for bringing additionall area

under oilpa m do exists in the districts of Srikakulam, Vizianagaram,

Visakhap , East Godavari, West Godavari, Krishna, Guntur, Prakasam,

Nellore and

Horticulture

ammam at the rate of one to each district. The Asst.Director of

Horticulture, Oilpalm is to help the private firm assigned to the

of purchase

Oilpalm also

additional areas under oilpalm besides regulating the functions

oilpalm fresh fruit bunches. The Asst.Director of Horticulture,

as oilpalm inspector in his area of operation and in that ca-

pacity inspect e factory at any time and verify such reports, records, state-

ments and sters as may be required to be maintained in connection with

the implemen on of the provisions of oilpalm Act, 1993.

HORTICU URE EXTENSION SET UP.

1. Staff : The

convince and

is divided into 23 districts as a measure of administrative

case of Ch

lpalm is assisted by 3 horticultural officers. The duty of the

r each District. One Asst. Director of Horticulture except in

East Godavari and Khammam is appointed. ln case of Chittoor,

East Godavari Khammam in view of vast potential a Deputy Director is
appointed Asst. Director of Horticulture or Deputy Director of Horticulture

is assisted by n

of Horticulture

mber of Horticulture Officers and few sub-Assts. The number

rs and sub-Assts., vaty from district to district. On an

average the

Horticulture

iction of a Horticulture Officer extends upto 7 lVandals. The

technically qualified and in fact they are the backbone in
respective of H culture extension. The strength of sub-Asst. is normally
very limited an their number also not uniform in all the Districts

1. Duties: The

and shou

of duties furnished here under deals with the main items

no means is considered as exhaustive

a) Field-Ass b-Asst: The functions of the Sub-Asst are

1. ldentify s for future development.

rs and the sites for organization of demonstration plots.ldentify fa

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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ROLE OF EACH CATEGORY DEPARTIVENTAL MANUAL

9.

10

11

12

13

ldentify farmers for various departmental programs programmed for the

year.

Help the farmers in drawing the soil and water samples.

Based on the requisition also help the farmers in drawing leaf samples

for analysis.

Estimate requirement of plant material required for coverage of new ar-

eas.

Conduct subsidized sale of vegetable seeds.

Arrange and distribute plant material in organization of Nutritional gar

dens.

Assess anJ note down credit requirements fof new area coverage.

Coordinate and arrange provision of credit through commercial banks.

Help farme:rs in development of production of organic manures.

Enlist farnrers affected in time of national calamities.

Arrange the supply of in puts for organization of demonstration plots

and as well as new area coverage.

ldentify the farmers for farms tours, seminars, exhibitions etc.

Guide ancl help farmers in selecting Horticultural exhibits besides motl-

vating them to participate in exhibitions

lVaintain llorticultural statistics for every village in his jurisdiction.

Report out break of pest and diseases of horticultural crops.

Horticulture Officer:

He is in r:harge of Horticulture programs in his jurisdiction.

Guide and super wise the work of sub-Assts.

He is rersponsible for achieving the targets in full in respect of the all

Horticultural programs for the year.

Render the technical advise for control of pests and diseases includ-

ing deficiency diseases to all the needy farm of his jurisdiction besides
providing advise to the needy farmers in respect of new area coverage

includirrg layout.

14

15

16

17

a)

1)

2)

3)

4

5

6

7

8
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X

1.

2.

3

4

5

6

7

B

4,

39

DEPARTN/E AL N/ANUAL ROLE OF EACH CATEGORY

Su it monthly hints for farmers to the Asst. Director of Horticulture

for costing the same through the All lndia Radio. The hint should

a ys be on factual position of the crop.

iii. u communication aids to spread the aims and objectives and incen-

ti of Horticulture programs of the year.

ate farmers for drip irrigation, plastics mulches, green housesiv. Vl

sh e net etc

v. Hel farmers in identifying and selection of drip agencies for mulching/

dri irrigation green houses shade net

lns ect drip installations and report besides helping and providing in

pro utilization drip installations.

credit requirement of farmer of his area both for new plantation

and ing plantation

viii. P de technical guidance in all demonstrations proposed to be or-

$?t-r under all schemes in his jurisdiction and record the details of

the emonstrations including the results obtained

ix. Con uct field days at some of the demonstrations to exhibit the suc-

ce of the demonstration.

tVai in the following Registers

Stati ical data of his jurisdiction.

depicting the Horticulture areas in his jurisdiction with commu-

n facilities.

nstration plot register.

vii. As

A

ni

Regi

Regi

Regi

Regi

their

Reg

r for mini kits distributed

r for Nutritional gardens.

r for crop survey estimation

r for New areas covered, which include the areas covered on

for drip installation mulching/Green houses, shade net.

training about cultivation of horticulture crops in respect of De-

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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6

7

8

ROLE OF EACH CATEGORY DEPARTIVENTAL IVANUAL

11

12

13

partmental schemes DRDA, SC Corporation, TribalWelfare DPAO wa-

tersheds as well as NWDPRA (National water shed Development for

Rural areas)

Forecast crop prospects and submit report.

Conduct Crop estimation surveys allotted.

Work out credit plan for his jurisdiction.

He has to tour for 20 days in a month and maintain tour diary and

submit the same to the Asst Director of Horticulture for approval.

Attended the following meotings.

It/onthly review meeting of ADH

General body meeting of tMandal of his jurisdiction

Watershed committee meetings.

ZRAEC meting, AIVC lt/eetings.

Prepare invoices for the incentives provided to the farmers either un-

der area coverage or input supply for demonstration plots or subsi-

dized distribution of pesticides and fertilizer or inputs supplied to the

cultivators in times of natural calamities or distribution of vegetable

seeds at 50% subsidy etc.

Report break down of pests and diseases.

Report crop damages in time of natural calamities.

Estimate fertilizer, pesticides required for Horticulture crops pertain-

ing to his jurisdiction and submit the same to Asst Director of Horticul-

ture

List out private nurseries including the plant material pertaining to his
jurisdiction.

Estimate well in advance about the plant material required for area

coverage pertaining to departmental schemes as well as other schemes

and submit the same to the Asst. Director of Horticulture for arranging

the same.

14.

15.

I
1

2

3

4

10.
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7.

8.

9

1
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1. As administrative measure the Horticulture Officer stationed in the

of the ADH is given limited jurisdiction.

2. The quarter Horticulture Officer also perform the duties assigned

to r Horticultural Officers besides acting as a personal assistant to

the st. Director of Horticulture in running of the O/oADH. The follow-

ditional duties are assigned to the headquarter Horticulture Of-

ficer.

3. Co lidate reports received from other Horticulture Officers and pre-

reports to be submitted to the Directorate of Horticulture

DEPARTIV

HORTIC
OF THE

ing

pare

4. Scru

ture

lt/lair

grou

ln

Also

such

lnt
such

10. The

jurisd

either

IVANUAL ROLE OF EACH CATEGORY

LTURE OFFICER STATIONED IN THE OFFICE
SST DIRECTOR OF HORTICULTURE :

nize and put up the invoices received from Horticulture Officers

District Collector or project Director DRDA.

in stocks of inputs purchased for utilization of the same in

ng of various horticulture performances.

pect of the Districts where mushroom laboratories are located

und ke production and distribution of spawn.

for ng the payment.

5. Pre re all technical reports to be submitted to the Director of Horticul-

ponsible for proper running of Horticulture services centers if
center exists in a District.

absence of ADH opens tappals and initiate action in respect of

, which demand immediate action

ead quarters Horticulture officer has also tour 20 days in his

on but such tours have to be programmed in such a way that

e Horticulture Officer or the ADH be available in the Office on

any ng day.

HORTICU URE OFFICER INCHARGE OF NURSERIES
OR FARM

ever conditions permit the Horticulture Officer in charge farm is

l

I
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ROLE OF EACH CATEGORY DEPARTTVENTAL MANUAL

a

to reside in the farm or in the village where the farm exists.

He is responsible for proper and profitable running of farm.

At least in respect of certain items of production of plant material are

seasonal and as such he should initiate action for production of such

plant material without loss of season or time.

Every year a plan of action has to be prepared in advance to the farm

which include various species of material, varieties, total number of

plants to be produced etc., to form the part of the plan and obtain the

approval of the ADH.

Once the plan approval is obtained, work out the. inputs such as poly

pots, Polythene film, including grafting knifes, fertilizers, pesticides re-

quired etc and submit to the ADH for arranging the supplies.

Once arrangements are made for supply of various inputs by the ADH

the farm HO is to verify and receive the stocks put them in the safe

custody till such time they are exhausted through utilization.

of Asst Director of HorticultureDuties

1. He is responsible for implementation of all Horticulture programs in

the district

Well in advance of the season formulate the programme of action in

the proper implementation of the Horticulture programs and communi-

cate to all the subordinate Officers of his jurisdiction.

Generate good publicity to all the programs through group meetings

through AlR, News papers etc., also publish about the incentives avail-

able under various programmes as it will facilitate motivation of farm-

ers to the programmes.

Whenever budget permits leaflets or pamphlets or brouchers about

Horticulture programs, or package of practices may have to be printed

and distributed.

Based on the staff strength available and also based on the potential

of a particular area scheme wise targets have to be split up among the

staff and communicated well in advance of the commencement of the

season.

4

5

2

3

4

5
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MANUAL ROLE OF EACH CATEGORY

guidelines either for organisation of demonstration plots or imple-

tion of departmental programs have to be communlcated in writ-

re the onset of the season

out a annual credit plan for development of horticulture in the

ct and cause its incorporation in the District credit plan, in consul-

with lead Bank lt/anager of the District.

as a liaison Officer in providing credit to the iarmers and wher-

necessary to seek the help of the District Collector, the forum of

kers meeting etc

ate steps and procure the inputs required either to the horticulture

under his control or for implementation of Horticulture Programs

make available.

training about cultivation aspects of various horticulture crops

re identified beneficiaries before actualgrounding of the programme.

ure broadcast of hints to the farmers through AIR in respect of

material availability their mode of selection etc.

p and assist other sister departments such as DRDA, DPAP, Joint

r of Agriculture, SC corporation etc in procurement of plant ma-

for their programme in the districts

ntrate through his visits for proper implementation of the Horti-

re Porgrammes in the problematic areas in the districts.

around the areas of implementation of progrmmes and verify the

grounded besides sending necessary advice to the farmers as

as subordinate officers.

has to conduct annual farm inspection including stores verifica-

. The Asst. Director of Horticulture has to conduct the following

gs and review the prepare the implementation of the pro-

mes.

Horticulture Officers including farm incharge sub-Assts

Drip dealers meetings.

on the hints submitted by the HO and also based on the factual

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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crop conditior the ADH is to cause broadcast hints to farmers.

The ADH has to attertd the following meetings.

1. Pragathi patham meeting being convened by the District Collector.

2. Bankers meetings.

3. General body meetings of Zilla Parishad and some of the

lVandals.

4. Standing CommittEe meeting of the Zilla Parishad.

5. Governing body of DRDA,ITDA

6. Review meeting of project Director of DRDA DPAP.

7. ZREAC meetings.

8. Subject committee meetings of AIR

9. NAWPRA watershed meetings convened by the Joint Director of

Agriculture.

10. Other meeting called for by the District Collectors .

11. Review meeting convened by the Director of Horticulture at state

level.

Other duties of Asst Director of Horticulture:

1. ln respect of crop valuation the ADH has to inspect personally.

2. Organize the tours for the farmers to institutes of learning Horlticulral

Research Startions as a part of training programme.

3. ln times of nertural calamity ensure quick estimation of crop damages

and render necessary hints and advises for rehabilitation of the crops

affected.

4. Also arrange monetary relief to calamity effected farmers if authorized

(sanctions) by the Government.

5. Render advise to farmers in crop planning, fertilization, plant protec-

tion measures, use of plastics in Horticulture, mushroom cultivation

etc.

6. Guide farmers in marketing of the their produces

44 Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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AL MANUAL ROLE OF EACH CATEGORY

nise farm days and exhibitions at orstrict level .

budget utilization well before the end of the financial year.

rdinate with the stafl members and ensure running of smooth ad-

on

re timely settlement of monetary benefits such as increments ad-

etc., to the staff members.

of major out break of pests and diseases in a particulat area

should immediately be initiated for the check and control the

and diseases if necessary constituting plant protection squads.

puty Director of Horticulture.

on the Horticulture crop intensity the posts of Asst. Director of

in respect of East Godavari, Khammam and Chittoor have been

Deputy Directors are posted. Even though the Deputy Direc-

districts function as District head they are not provided with the

H and as such for the purpose of carrying of extension work in

ive district the Deputy Directors continue to perform the duties of

in other districts.

T SEED GARDEN:

lVay 1990 cyclone the coconut crop in the coastal districts of
Godavari, Krishna and Khammam has been affected along with

crops. There is an area of 95,026 ha under coconut cultiva-

coconut is mostly concentrated in the coastaldistricts, Khammam

the practise of raising new plantations with coconut is continu-
coast tall, local variety. Even though innumerable number of
es exist both in private and public sector the package of prac-

d for coconut nursery rising are not being followed in private

ently coconut productivity is almost stagnating. ln order to
uctivity atleast in future plantation supply of quality coconut seed-

hybrids have become pertinent.

fil the above need Government were pleased to allocate funds

emergency Reconstruction programme of 1990. (CERP). Thus

Dr. tt/.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh45
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with the funds provided a coconut seed garden has been established in

Aswaraopet, Khammam District with a staff component of one Deputy Director ,

3. Horticulture Officers 3.Sub-Assistants., 1 Driver and 2 lt/allies, 1 Jr. Asst

cum typist.

The farm function as a model unit is so far as raising of coconut seed-

ling duly following the technical component and also take up hybridization.

Quality seedlings true to the parentage and also parent suitable for hybridiza-

tion have been obtained from the central plantation crop Research lnstitute

(CPCRI ) Kasaragod and planted in the farm. They are in the various stages

of crop growth and they have started yielding coconut is being raised on a
small scale duly utilizing seed nuts in the farm. Coconut hybridization pro-

gramme is also taken up in small scale.

The functions of the staff cadrewise are:

Deputy Director of Horticulture:

1. He is the head of the Office and has to perform the duties of drawing

and disbursing Officer.

2. Responsible for proper establishment maintenance of the garden.

3. Guide the horticulture Officers and sub-Assts in technical components

of maintenance of the garden.

4. Advise farmei's to visit the farm on coconut cultivatio'n with the recom-

mended package of practices.

5. Responsible for raising of quality coconut seedlings.

Future Duties:

1. Supervise coconut seed nut selection for rising of nurseries.

2. Carry out cutting of off type seedling from the nurseries.

3. Execute supply of quality seedlings to other. departmental farms for
establishment of seed farmer Oil Palms besides the supplying the sale
to the needy farmers and agencies.

4. lmpart training in coconut cultivation to the farmers as well as exten-
sion staff of the department.

5. Conduct farm day

16 Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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Train staff and the labourers in coconut hybridization pertaining to

COCO seed farm

7. I training on coconut hybridization programme to the farm la-

boure of other farm in the state and also to the staff

Horti

They

Assist

meant

1. After de

ment.

Iture Officer:

responsible for proper maintainance of the seed garden

(tMoth r palms) in respect of the blocks allotted to them.

e Deputy Director of Horticulture in selection of seed nuts

raising nursery seed garden

Supe se hybridization (Pollination of female flower) programmes.

lr/ai record devoting the number of flowers pollinated day wise

Reco fruit set after pollination

Also the condition and the status of the nuts till such time they

are ha

wh r and whenever necessary cause to undertake plant protec-

tion res with the knowledge and approval of the Deputy Director

of Horti

One of

Iture

designated horticulture Officer will take muster for the farm

labors e gaged for day-to-day operations.

Another orticulture Officer will be in charge of the stocks of inputs

for utilization of same in the farm and also use fructs (Seedpu

nuts)

Horticu

seeds,

re Officer in charge of stocks uses to undertake dispatch of
I nuts and seedlings to other departmental farms in the State.

tch of seed nuts raise free transferable (FT bills) and sent

to the pective farms for acknowledgement and return, wherever

NECESSA continue correspondence and obtain proper acknowledge-

responsibility ends when only they were acknowledged fully.

He is res ble for maintenance of all records and registers pertain-

except the those registers which have to be specificallying to the

for hybridization and nursery raisingmaintain

Dr. fv1.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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13. The third h,trticulture officerwill be in charge of coconut nurseries of

the seed gar-den i.e., ordinary seedlings as well as hybrid seedlings'

14 Supervise rhe sewing of seed nuts and wherever necessary provide

advrse to ilre sub-Asst and the labourers engaged for the purpose of

rlecessarY raising'

.l 5. I\4aintain d ay wise germination Registers Assist the Deputy Director of

Horticulture in calling the seedling unfit for main field planting.

16. Responsib,le for conduct of need-based operations such as irrigation,

weedrng, PP measures in the nurseries.

17 " Conduct sale of coconut seedlings under the orders of the Deputy Di-

rector of Florticulture.

18. N/aintain the cash received till such time it is remitted to the bank or

treasury.

19. Wrrte the cashbook and put up to the Deputy Director of Horticulture

for verifictltion.

Duties of sub-Assistant:

1. Sub-Assi:;tant will supervise farm operations in respect of coconut

nurseries and mother palm maintenance.

2. During farrn time and on the days when the labourers are engaged he

continueci to be with the labour in the blocks where the work is going

on..

3. He is responsible for extraction of optimum work from the labourers

engaged.

4. Responsible for maintenance of discipline among the labours.

Assist the Horticulture Officer/Deputy Director of Horticulture in all other

works Entrusted to him.

Sub Assistant ll

1. The sub-Assistant is responsible for hybridization in the seed farm..

2. [Maintain all records pertaining to hybridization programs.

3. Take counts of nuts set as well as retained.

,+rJ Dr. tV.C.R,H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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ist the horticulture Officer and the Deputy Director of Horticulture in

er items of work extracted.

uperintendent:-

intain attendance and late register and see that they are submitted

Head of Office by 10-40 A.[t/. every day.

se maintenance of all registers and records properly.

incumbent in the post has to deal the following subjects and put

r order to the officer.

dealing with legal matters and litigation

plinary cases.

, misapproprlation, embezzlement cases.

matters, number statements, material alternation Statement.

lementation and enforcement of regulatory functions under differ-

acts and rules.

lies to inspection and audit reports

and advances to staff.

Bills.

journals and diaries pertaining to field functionaries.

ury reconciliation

of LPC and NDC.

final and final withdrawal of GPF amounts to staff.

nsible for prompt delivery and despatch of tappals pertaining to

inward and outward seats.

in stock files with index properly.

in service registers of allstaff members with time bound entries.

prompt steps for settlement of FBF, Group lnsurance, APGLI of

employees.

prompt sanction of increment, leave of all kinds.

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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ROLE OF EACH CATEGORY DEPARTIVENTAL MANUAL

9. [Vaintenanc;e of all registers and records properly.

10. Attend to Treasury duty i.e., encashment of pay bills, T.A. Bills and

other contingent bills.

Senior Assistant / Junior Assistant:-

1. Should maintain personal register/periodical register and all other reg-

isters supposed to be maintained by him in his seat.

2. He/she shc,uld put up clean notes and drafts in simple language as

laid down in

3. The files asked to put up by his superior should put up immediately

without any hesitation on the same day.

4. Pension cases should be obtained / processed prior to six months of

superannuettion.

5. NDC/LPC should be issued promptly.

6. All periodicals should be sent properly and timely.

7. lndent for printed forms shall be sent promptly.

B. Replies to inspection / audit report should be furnished promptly.

9. Recoveries if any should be made immediately.

10. Targets should be communicated sufficiently in advance before com-

mencemenl of the season so as to enable the field level functionaries

to ground the schemes in time effectively.

Typists / Steno Typists:-

1. [/aintenance and upkeep of the typewriter.

2. Neat execution of work promptly.

3. He is expected to type as per Govt.N/emo No.2030/58-6 dated 22-2-

1 959.

4. He should maintain the fair copy register and take the signature of the

section head on the register every day before he leaves the office:

5. He is expected to discharge his duties sincerely, honestly with abso-
lute integrity.

50 Dr. lV.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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Record As[istant / Recorder keeper:-

1. Thd records room should be kept open every day clean and main-
I

tailed properly and neatly.

2, ntt p.Ois.tiles/R.Dis. files should be properly bundled yearurise and

lab$led properly and preserved carefully.
13. Deltructions of records should be done every year after verification of

the 
files 

by the concerned Superintendents subject Assts.

4. He 
{hould 

search and delivery disposal required by concerned promptly

and speedily.
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REAS OF INTERFAGE
The Department of Horticulture is connected with many other sister

departmen

Panchayat

I i ke Agricu ltu re & Cooperation, I rri gation, [/larketi ng, Revenue and

Lj and Forest in solving the day-to-day problems of the Depart-

ment as wel as farmers connected with Horticulture. Like wise the department

has to i with institutions such D.R.D.A., S.C. Societies, l.T.D.A., Tribal

Welfare De rtment, and Scheduled Banks including NABARD in solving the

problems nected with the growth of Horticulture industrv as a whole

So lso the department has to interact with certain commodity boards

ntral Directorates such as Coconut Development Board, Spices

Board, Dire

to solve the

rate of Cashew Nut, Directorate of Spices, Arecanut and cocoa

roblem enunciated earlier. Further the department, whose crea-

tion is sole meant for the development of Horticulture and the farmers con-

and other

nected with

level in all d

horticulture development, has to interface with them at every

ys of a year

emes/Programmes lnterface with other Department

1 Hybrid

Schsr.

No

seecj production programme Agricultural Universities and

other Research Stations in the

State.

2 Povert y alleviation programme D.R.D.A., S.C.Corporation,

l.T. D.A.

3 Urban beautification programmes ltlunicipal Corporation, HUDA,

Forest Department.

4 Droug rt Prone Area Programme DPAP, Agriculture Dept.

5 Soil ar

progra

water conservation

mes

Agriculture Dept.

m development Technology Mission and Oil

Seeds and Pulses.

6 Oil pa

.5-5 Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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st.
No

Schemes/Programmes lnterface with other Department

Horticu lture Development through

plasticulture

7 Agri. & Coop. Dept., Govt. of

lndia

I Establishment of nutritional gardens

in rural areas.

National Horticulture Board

9 Development of cocoa Directorate of Cocoa.

10 Development of roots and

tuber crops

Agri. & Coop.Dept., Govt. of

lndia

11 lntegrated programme of

development of spices.

Spices Board

12 Establishment of Horticulture

services centres at urban areas.

Co-operative Department

13 Establishment of fruit and

vegetable grower society.

Co-operation Department.

14 Production and supply of

vegetable seeds

State University of Agriculture

APSSDC.

15 Fruit and vegetable processing

project
I ndustries Department,

Horticulture Board

16 Publicity and propaganda including

organisation of shows etc.

Public Relations Department,
AIR and Doordarshan.

17 Scheme for intdgrated

coconut development.

Coconut Development Board.

18 Transfer of technology to farmers

and department officials through
conduction of trainings and seminars.

lndian lnstitute of Horticulture
Research, Hasargatta,

Bangalore.

19 Export of fruits and vegetables

in fresh and processed forms.

(APEDA) Agricultural and

Processed Food Export

Development Authority.

20 Rythu Bazars lVarketing Department.

56 Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra pradesh
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No

mes/Programmes !nterface with other Depa

and

1 Credit I ding Agencies

perative Banks

NABARD, EXIN/, Nationalised

condu

depa

of technology to farmers

ental officials through

n of training and seminars

National Research Centre,

and Pune.

Horticu crop valuation programme Revenue Department

Estim on of production and .

vity of Horticulture crops

Bureau of Economics and

Statistics.
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S

"Annapu

veritable "

its enterpris

coupled

variety of fru

grapes,

tomatoes, o

produces al

area and

Area

in Ha.

Production
in M.Tons

Productivity
in M.Tons Rank

ProdCrop

[t/ango 276195 3254055 11.70 1st

Orange 3551 3 12.04 1st

Lime 32316 1 68596 5.21 1st

Grape 1765 65865 37.30 1st

Banana 45275 959213 21.16

Sapota 4700 55314 .3511 2nd

Papaya 2092 1 60205 76.58 1st

Guava 10451 106470 10.01 5th

Other fruits 6145 61450 10.00

95026 796 tM.Nuts 74 nuts/palmCoconut 2nd

Cashew 1 31 501 18413 0.14 4th

FUTURE VISION - 2O2O

itq

Pradesh, the Horticultural bowl of lndia, is synonymous with

the land of plentiful harvests on nutritional security. The State is a

Patra" or vessel of plenty of Horticultural produce, Thanks to

rg farming community, varied agro-climatic zones, variety of soil types

endemic irrigation sources, the State is a front running producer of a

, vegetables, flowers, spices, beverages, such as mangoes, citrus,

nas, sapotas, papayas, guavas, bers, coconuts, cashew, oilpalm,

ions, chillies, turmeric, coriander, cocoa and coffee. ln nutshell, it

each and every item classified as Horticultural produce . The

uction exhibited hereunder testify the statement made supra

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh6r
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FUTURE VISION DEPARTT\4ENTAL TVANUAL

Crop Area

in Ha.

Production
in M.Tons

Productivity
in M.Tons

Productivity
Rank

Tomato 57823 457473 7.95 7th

Bhendi 16874 1 29885 7.70 2nd

Onion 21133 328223 15.53 6th

Chillies 1727 11 507639 2.93

Turmeric 48204 273478 5.70

Coriander 154797 1 79996 1.17

Tamarind 4850 60990 12.60

Flowers 8420 32900 4 11

The figures furnished do not reflect ground realities and are definitely

conservative and need to be rectified as early as possible.

The production percentage share of Andhra Pradesh in respect of major

fruits, vegetables, flowers and spices to that of lndia as a whole is as hereunder:

Mango 29.3 1st

Citrus 28.28 1st

Grapes 8.63 4th After ft/aharashtra, Karnataka and Punjab

Guava 6.19 7th after Bihar, U.P., N/.P., Karnataka, Gujarat & TN.

Banana 9.49 5th after lVaharashtra, T.N.,Karnataka & Gujaral

Sapota 11.42 3rd after Karnataka, Gujarat

Tomato 8.31 6th after Bihar, Karnataka, lt/aharashtra, Orissa,

West Bengal.

Onion 2.87 7th after [t/aharastra, Karnataka, Bihar, Gujarat,

UP.Orissa

Bhendi 6.59 4th after Bihar, Orissa and West Bengal

Flowers 12.07 3rd after Karnataka and Tamilnadu

Spices 40.00 1st
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the existing

happens to

not rest at i

term one.

DEPARTIVE AL IVANUAL FUTURE VISION

matter of factAndhra Pradesh is the largest producer of variety of

bles, and spices in lndia besides oilpalm. To put it in another way,

ngth/base comes to an advantage for further growth and speedy

economic vity

VISION

on is nothing but foreseeing the prospects in the years to come

and initiati steps to fulfil the set goals or the dream. Since Andhra Pradesh

in the forefront at horticultural activity, at this juncture, it should

's achievements. lt do should have a vision and that too a long

uctivity at 15 percentage points. By 2020, at the visualized pro-

ilities, Andhra Pradesh will have buzzing Horticultural sector. At

ven though the Horticultural activity is dynamic one, it involves

gestation especially in the sub-sector of pomology and their processing

incorporatin value addition. Therefore it may be appropriate to have a vision

atleast for decades i.e., Vision -2020.

The Horticultural Vision-2020 should set a goal of 13,59,165 hectares

area at a uction of 167.78 lakh tV.Tons under all the Horticultural Crops

put together which means the Hectarage and production have to be doubled

from the pre ent level of 12,46,601 Hectares and 72,94,948 [M.Tons. But the

visualized

additional

duction ca

uction of 167.78|akh IM.Tons will be inclusive of contemplated

that level it ay be a leading supplier of Fruits, Vegetables, Flowers, Spices

and condim nts in lndia as well as abroad. lt may also be leading lndia in
export of Ho

veloped and

cultural Produces both in fresh and processed forms to the de-

loping countries. Further at that Horticultural status Andhra
Pradesh have to be the most preferred destination for domestic and inter-
national priv investment in Horticulture produce processing industry. The

goal for p sing should be at an annual growth rate of 10 to 15% which in
turn increase n gross state domestic product at 10-15 percent leading to raise

in overall pe capita agricultural incomes in the State. Andhra Pradesh has

wherewithal nd opportunity to make the vision a reality

lna tshell, by fufiher building on over its substantial existing strengths,

the State can become the leading supplier of fresh and processed foods and

derivatives to the large and growing markets of lndia as well as to the interna-

I
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tional markets. Here it may be pertinent to note that in terms of world Trade

Organisation Agreements, Agriculture related subsidies/incentives bound to

be phased out shortly in the developed countries and in such scenarios, the

State and lndia grab the opportunity and fill the vacuum for its benefit. The

State with its huge potential for production at comparatively cheaper costs will

be a natural player for the international fresh and processed foods market.

THE OPPORTIJNITY IS LARGE

o

o

o

a

a

a

The intra state and inter state domestic market for fresh horticulture

produce is very large.

Growth in demand for fresh produce is bound to increase with the

increase in population, nutritional security health consciousness and

raising domestic economic growth.

Quality consciousness and changing life styles among the populace

are also bound to Quild in demand for quality fresh and processed

foods.

Gaining popularity for fast foods among working urbanite couples and

small families will drive them towards processed foods leading to in-

creased demand.

Planners and Governments are serious to provide nutritional security

among school going, old and infirm, nourishing mothers and down-

trodden. lf per capita consumption raise up from the current 100 gms.of

fruits, 200 gms.of vegetables to the recommended dietary level of 140

gms.of fruits 270 gms.of vegetables per day means further increase in

demand.

lmproved efforts from both Government and private towards export

enhancement of Horticulture produce create further demand.

W.T.O. agreements for phasing out of agricultural subsidies/incentives
in developed countries which reduces their competitive edge over de-
veloping economies as that of India will bound to enhance demand for
processed products for export.

So also rationalisation of tariffs and trade restrictions on food items will

a

a
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de greater access to larger exPort markets

, safer and faster transport f acilities among nat\ons is another mode

to more demand

No suitable climate of certain countries for variety of fruit cultivation

d

H

e

h

them towards imPorts'

energy and labour costs of developed countries force them to

nd upon developing economies for this Horticulture needs such

de

AS

It i said th

(fresh and drY)'

Lat out of US $ 7 billion international trade in fruits and

etables is dominated bY Processed foods. Further, the interna-

trade s grow ng and likelY to cont nue at an antlciPated growth

of 10 percent. It is here that the bigg er opPortunitY lies' The state

d grab the opportunity but before that it should solve the Problems

re ated to infrastructure as well as packaging'

xtsrl G STRENGTHS OF THF STATE

tradition horticulture is an important activity in the State

undant sun light through out the state which culminate in creation

potential energy (more harvests)

ndant sub-soil water reserves

iling of varied agro climatic situations leading to cultivation of

riety of fruits, vegetables, flowers and spices

terprising and fairly educating farming community'

ood network of Road, Rail, Air and communication facilities

I distributed credit channels/agencies

ailability of research and extension support

xistence of promotional programmes both from the state and central

ernment.

stence of natural harbours

'stence of good network of nurseries, seed agencies.
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FUTURE VISION DEPARTIVENTAL IMANUAL

Spread and prevalence of new hightech technologies.

Existence of number of N.G.Os.

Adequate and well trained labour force availability.

Existence of well established as well as new generation entrepreneurs

Above all treating of Horticulture as "Extreme focus area" By the Gov.
ernment so as to provide strong support to the sector.

o

a

o

a

a

LIST OF PORTS OF ANDHRA PRADESH

Major Ports

lntermediate Ports

lt/inor Ports

Visakhapatnam

Kakinada

Bavanapadu

Bhimunipatnam

Gangavaram

Narasapur

lVachilipatnam

Nizampatnam

Vadarevu

Krishnapatnam

960 KIt/s.long coast line

Deep water ports, capable of

Handling all types of cargo.

Srikakulam coast.

Kalingapatnam

Visakhapatnam.

East Godavari coast

West Godavari coast

Krishna coast

Guntur coast

Prakasham coast

Nellore coast.

AGRO CLIIVATIC ZONES OF ANDHRA PRADESH

Krishna Godavari Zone consists of the districts of Krishna, Guntur,

West Godavari, East Godavari excluding upland

areas and the contiguous areas of Khammam'

Nalgonda and Prakasham

(R.F.800-1100 
mm) 

.^urrlarr\. Vizianagaram, 
part of

N o rrh c o asta\ zo n eco Y,"::;[ilil. J ilT X11; "' 
nu' ar e as)

66
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area. Black

effected soi

about 0.60
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and upland areas of East Godavari district.

1000-1100 mm).

zone comprising Chittoor, Nellore, Southern part of

Prakasham, Cuddapah and Eastern

part of Ananthapur.

1050 mm).

rainfall zone comprising Ananthapur, Kurnool, Northern part of

Cuddapah, Western parts of Prakasham districts.

50 mm).

Telangana zone comprising Rangareddy, Nalgonda, Mahabub

Nagar, Part of Warangai and Medak.

mm)

Telangana zone comprising Adilabad, Karim Nagar, Nizamabad,

tr/ ed a k except south ern borders, north-weste rn

portion, eastern tip of Nalgonda and Khammam

except extreme southern and easternparts.

000 mm).

e zone comprising areas along the northern borders of the

State in the districts of Srikakulam, Visakhapatnam,

Vizianagaram, East Godavari and Khammam.

1400 mm.

Pradesh is endowed with variety of soils, ranging from least

sands to the highly fertile and productive deltoid alluvial soils of
hna and Penna deltas

ls (mostly alfisols and entisols) occupy about 65% of the land

ls (Vertisols) occupy 25% of the land area of the State. Salt

constitute about 0.30 million hectares and acidic soils occupy

lion hectares in the State.

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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Thus the soils of A.P., are broadly classified into

a) coastal sands

b) Deltaic Alluvium

c) Red sandy soils

d) Red earth

e) Red loamy soils

f) Red clayey rsoils

g) Laterite soils

h) Saline soils

i) Black cottonr soils

WATER REQUIREMENT OF VARIOUS CROPS:

l. Horticulture crops Gallons/acrelday

Mango 135

Guava 579

Ber 386

Citrus 1728

Coconut 450

Cashew 100

Sapota 225

ll. Agriculture Crops:

Paddy 7122

Ground Nut 3949

Sugarcane 8g3S

Ragi 2154

Bajra 3231

Maize 3590

POPULATION STATUS OF CASTES:

S.Cs 14.87oA

S.Ts. 06.00%
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INCOMES EXPECTED FROM VARIOUS ID CROPS

ral Crops Rs.

1 895

750

1 600

650

Rs.

42,250

31,000

46,500

53,000

53,250

65,313

41,750

1,96,250

gram

61n gram

gram

flowers 56

nd nut 6B

RUCTURE IN OFFING

lopment of irrigation projects such as Jurala, Telugu Ganga,

am Right Branch Canal (SRBC) and Kakatiya Canal are at ad-

stage of development.

ri-neva, Galeru-Nagari are the other projects in offing.

opment of Network of Roads for speedy movement of goods

h road is currently going on

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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o

-o

o

o

o

o

o

a

Developme:nt of smaller ports is also in offing.

lnternatiorral Air-Port at Hyderabad is contemplated.

Policv liberalised for establishment of network of cold storage facilities

through pr vate investment

Policy liberalised to invrte private investment in floriculture under con-

trolled conditrons and so also rnushroom cultivation meant for export.

Visakhapatnanr EPZ is being operationalised.

IVlarketing rret work is being re-orientised for marketing of Fruits and

veg eta Dle:;.

Fariners cc-operatives are being strengthened through elimination of
Govern rlt€|nt i nterfere nce "

Floricultural parks with shareable common infrastructure are contem-
plated.

Private in'restment is being encouraged through liberalization of the

States lncustrial Policy.

WEAKNESSES

Small sizer<l farm holdings.

lnadequale power supply.

Lack of sensitization in lending Agencies/Bodies.

Lack of regulation in plant material supply.

Non-involvement of N.G.Os. and self help groups.

I nadequate extension su pport.

lnadequacy and lack of proper direction to research programme

Weak Human resource development.

Non existence of farmers training programmes and centers.

lnadequate leaf analysis laboratories.

Weak market facilities.

Lack of grading and packing facilities.

O

o

o

o

o

a

a

o

o

o

o

o

a
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Area (00 ha)Sl. No. Size class

Below 0.02 41

I 0.02 0.50 8761

0.50 1.00 14922

1.00 2.00 20266

2.00 3.00 22022I

( 3.00 400 14374

4.00 5.00 11239

5.00 7.50 1677 1

7.50 10.00 9761

0 10 20.00 13314

1 above 20.00 5167

I )[ IjAF(T lvlE

AREA U

land holdi

and margi

ln

Non

No

al
tl

O

0

a

o

O

I

I

t
t
o

O

Cu

La

cro

La

As

L IVANUAL FUTURE VISION

equate pre-cooling and cold storage facilities

of cold chain facilities

of Horticultural Parks

te processing facilities

bersome Leasing procedures.

of regulatory laws to enforce contract farming

uate and weak programmes for waste land utilisation

exrstence of crop specific autonomous boards.

of programmes to encourage Dry land Horticulture.

of customer services where high tech equtpment is employed in

cultivation

of crop insurance cover and so also for farm equipment.

DER HOLDINGS

uld be seen from the above, it is clear that maximum number of

are below 4ha., which are classified as areas pertaining to small

I farmers.

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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Again a perrcentage of SC and ST population with reference to the

total population is ill '15 and 6 respectively. Families pertaining to SC's, ST's

snrall and marginal farnrers are eligible for specific incentives from the institu-

tions especi;rlly cre,dted for the purpose. The details of the amount purposed

tr-r be tappecl from such instrtutions eire discussed in the chapter dealing with

sourcing of finances; for grounding ot programme durtng the orolect pertod.

STATUS OF VARIOUS CATEGORIES OF FARI\4ERS HELD LANDS IN

ANDH[1A PRADESH

Agarnst the total lands urider cultivation in the State, land holdings

sizes are as follows:-

Sl. No

1

2.

Size - Class (ha) Numbers (0No.)

Below 0.02 395

0.0'2 0.50 31578

3

4

L] .JU 100 20134

100 200 197 19

5 2C0 3.00 9265

t) 300 400 4187

7 4.00 5.00 2532

()
(-) 5.00 7.50 277 1

O 7.50 10 00 11 JO

ltl 10 00 20.00 1012

11

APPF1OACFIES FOR ELIIVINATION OR TO IVIINIIVIIZE

ADVERSE EF:I-.ECT OF WEAKNESSES:

Small sized farnr l'roldings:

It is everybody's knowledge that farm holdings in the State are small
i.e., in Irany cases less than a hectare. Further, they are scattered. lt is also
not correct to say that the small farmers and farms do not fit in Horticulture. As

72 Dr. IV.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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are not

Further
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long as un ployment exists, and so also land owning is considered as status

symbol, lt i

wish away

of fact the

This is on

not possible to remedy the situation. At the same time one cannot

e small farms and farmers from Horticultural activity. As a matter

ituation may be a blessing in so far as productivity is concerned

count of personal attention and close supervision, consolidation

of farms m y do take place as and when large corporate bodies/structures

enter the ld. But it is a slow process and may take many more decades to

happen. E uraging contract farming with built in safeguards and encourag-

ing forming of apolitical farmer co-operatives, may remedy the situation to a

very large t. ln spite of existence of small farms, farmers are very much

willing to opt new technologies with little motivation and incentive

POWER S PPLY :-

H cultural crops are endemic and in many a case moisture sensi-

uate water supply to crops at crucial periods may cause untoldtive. lnad

misery to t e farmers as well as to the state and country viz., moisture stress

cause th ng of male flowers in oil palm or cause sun scorching in Banana

leading to evere reduction in yields coupled with poor quality. Such losses

lble to be retrieved. Therefore, to avoid breakage of crop cycle,

the farm h

a day and

t hours a

dings should be provided with adequate power supply for 24 hours

5 days in year instead of the present policy of supplying power for

ay that too in two broken spells. lnadequate / under supply of

power may lso cause break down of bailing equipment. For proper growth of

Horticultu

power ge

trying to a

the situati

, adequate power supply need to be ensured by building additional

ration on war footing. Government have recognised the fact and

lerate production and distribution of energy. ln the forcible future,

may turn for good

SENSITI ION OF LENDING BODIES:-

To Iarger extent good net work of lending bodies do exist in the State

tor/sun ri

iculture including Horticulture has been categorized as priority sec-

industry and in spite of that credit flow to the sector cannot be said

nd timely. The reasons for such a poor flow are said to be many,adequate

but chief a ong them are lack of knowledge of seasonality of crops, pending

l
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updating of rural records, rural environs. Therefore personnel involved need

to be adequately trained, sensitized and advised to act with human face. Ad-

equate and timely flow of credit will do good to the cause. Updating of village

records through issue of Pattadar Pass Book is continuing.

REGULATION OF PLANT N/ATERIAL SUPPLY:-

No doubt the state is blessed with a good network of public and private

(273 in all) plant nurseries and capable of catering the needs of the state.

ll4any of the private nurseries do possess good infrastructure and are being

handled by knowledgeable persons, so also tissue culture laboratories. But

the problem is reliability of the material leave alone the price structure. Added

to this, middlemen, who are always for quick money, do have taken a role

under the guise pf door delivery. When it comes to fruit plants supply, stress is

always for reliability, as they have to confirm true to the parentage. Because of

involvemerrt of gestation period with their cultivation, lt will be too late to the

farmer to know the wrong done by the supplier. lt not only causes loss to the

farmer but also to the state and the nation. Further the sale price in many a

tirnes have no relevance to the cost price (Cost of production). As it exists

today, there are neither regulatory rules nor personnel to enforce. Enactment

of nursery Act with adequate safeguards to both the farmer and Nurseryman,

coupled with adequate manpower to enforce the Act will almost remedy the

problem. Draft proposals are with the Government and enactment may be

possible in about few months.

INVOLVEIMENT OF NON GOVERNIMENT ORGANISATIONSAND SELF HELP

CiROUPS:-

Large number of self help groups and non Governmental organiza-

tions are presentlv functioning in the State. Their involvement in Horticultural

activity is negligible or non existing. N/any of them headquartered their bodies

in Urban areas and serving in urban, semi urban or around urban centers that

1,) Dr. tV.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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too with ot programmes of Government or Government sponsored. With

little trainin and sensitization, services of these bodies are plausible to be

utilized pr y for Horticultural activity. lnvolvement of these groups may

help in red ion of expenditure towards extension activity

PROVISIO

As

State is su

nual rate

culture an

extension

Vignana

are mostly

tion. Thu

Departme

cope up w

effective s

tions and

coverage,

man abo 5194 hectares, which is often spread over in 4-5 mandals. Besides

mannrng e existing area, the functionary has to attend cores of other func-

OF EXTENSION SUPPORT:-

ould be seen from ltem l, the area under Horticultural crops in the

stantive at 12,46,601 hectares. Further it is increasing at an an-

8.10 percent. As on date functionaries of the Department of Horti-

Krishi Vlgnana kendras of Agricultural universities are extending

pport to the Horticultural activity. Extension support from Krishi

rndras is very limited as they are few and far between. Further they

pre-occupied with organization of onfarm trails, and their evalua-

the total task of extension.support rests on the shoulders of the

t" Here it may have to be admitted that the department is unable to

the onerous task as it is very much under staffed. Based on the

ength, which is about 240, each ground level functionary has to

ain among them are motivation of new farmers for additional area

nisation of demonstration plots, introduction of new technology

for increa ng productivity, distribution of inputs, subsidies and verification of

drip install tions etc. Thus the task is stupendous and consequently they are

unable to o justice. Further it is against the norms suggested by (one gradu-

ate fun ry for every 500 hectares) National Commission on Horticulture

Therefore here is every need to increase the strength of field level functionar-

ies togeth r with supervisory staff by many fold. [Van power availability is not

a problem Further, they should be provided with the requisite tools and equip-

ment.

RESEAR H BACKUP:-

O ite a good number of Research stations are located in the State

But they starved of requisite funds. Further, it cannot be totally said that

these s ons are carrying on need based applied Research. Therefore the

research

problems

kup for the ongoing programmes as well as to the seasonal farm

s inadequate. To remedy the situation all the Research activities in

15 Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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the existing stations need to be funded adequately besides orienting them

towards need based applied Research. Where ever necessary the stations

may be strengthened with adequate infrastructure and manpower for speedy

results.

HUMAN RESOU RCE DEVELOPTVENT:-

Role of Horticulture in international trade is very significant and may

be next to defense spending. lt is required not only to satisfy the hunger of the

humanity but also to improve the environs and esthetic value of living. lt is a

source of beauty and beautiful living. Further, among the life sciences, Horti-

culture is a dynamic one and growing at a faster pace through out the year.

For sustained and improved productivity in Horticulture, the producers, proc-

essors, exporters and the personnel involved in the extension network, as

well as the administrators should be up to-date with the knowledge being gen-

erated in Horticulture so as to mould the package of practices either for pro-

duction or for better processing and export. Thus it is not sufficient to rest with

the academic knowledge and qualification acquired. Therefore human resource

development is a continuous activity. To make the activity a dynamic one, the

extension personnel involved from the department and other agencies need to

be trained either by employing experts from the respective fields or by spon-

soring them to the institutions of advanced learning in the field, where ever

they may be. The extension personnel in turn impart training to the producers

at important centers near to their place of work.

NON EXISTENCE OF FARtvIERS TRAINING CENTERS:-

As on date Horticulture farmers training centers do not exist. To rectify
the lacuna, training centers at important centers where Horticultural activity is

immense have to be programmed and implemented. This will facilitate field
visits. Besides production technology, farmers need to be trained in proper

harvesting methods, grading, packaging and preservation.

INADEQUATE LEAF ANALYSIS LABORATORIES:-

The importance of leaf analysis for mid season correction of nutrient
deficiencies in crop production is well appreciated of late as it happens to be a
better method over that of soil and water analysis. The later one is a preven-
tive one and the farmer one is a precise corrective measure. A beginning in

76 Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra pradesh
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has been made with the establishment of a modern leaf analysis

Hyderabad under the aegis of the Department of Horticulture.

e unit cannot meet the demand. To start with, a few more such

eed to be established in important centers such as Visakhapatnam,laboratories

Rajahmund Vijayawada, Nellore, Cuddapah, Ananthapur, Khammam and

Karimnagar nd ultimately each district should have one

WEAK tVA NG:-

The marketing system in the State is age old and in a way primitive

Regulated for almost all Horticultural produces are disfunctional and

as such it is

known fact

seasonality,

etter to infer that organrsed marketing system do not exist. lt is a

n many Horticultural crops, their high degree of perishability,

lky nature etc., have lead to numerous marketing problems such

AS CONCE tion of trade in few hands, high transport costs, huge marketing

etc., leading to reduced returns to the growers. The present

eld sales to either pre-harvest contractors or traders, that too in

le

The duce change hands from pre-harvest contractor to wholesale

agent or to t retail traders through commission agents, who in turn sell to the

consutlrers.

consumer. I

30-40 paise

us t,re produce passes through 2-3 hands before it reaches the

the present marketing arrangements the grower is realising only

age of 25

the consumer rupee. At the same time there is a system wast-

. The weak cooperatives are unable to induce confidence with

the growers nd as such unable to play any role

ln of vegetables, most of the produce is being marketed through

commissron gents to the retailers who in turn sell to consumers. The com-

mission age ts are dominating the trade and charging disproportronate serv-

ice charges nder various heads/accounts. The marketing costs in case of

vegetables i accounting for more than 50% cost of production

lf an nalysis of marketing costs for fruits and vegetables is made it

that commission charges and transport costs accounted for B0-

marketing costs.

would be cl

90% of the
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l. FRUITS:-

Agent

J
Retailer

PRODUCER

Consumer
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n nt

u Bazars

Consumer

Commission Retailer U

Consumer

II. VEGETABLES

PRODUCER

J

Commission Agent Wholesale Trader Rythu Bazars

r Retailer

J
Consumer Con mer

To improve marketing efficiency the role of middlemen/facilitators need
to be reduced if not eliminated, so also transport costs ands post harvest losses.

Establishment of more cooperatives besides strengthening them or by creat-

I
Retaile

Pre-harvest cont
Traders/Gommis

retailer

18 Dr. tt/.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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ing marketin boards, produce marketing costs are possible to be reduced

Creation of ld storage facilities at wholesale marketing centers besides making

the produ follow the procedures of harvesting and transportation will mini-

mize post-h st losses which in turn increase the returns to the growers

Be and efficient marketing arrangement for Horticulture produce

ct as an incentive and consequently many more farmers will bewill certainly

attracted to

LACK OF G

GRADING:-

orticulture

ING AND PACKING FACILITIES:-

Owin to factors such as genetical, environmental and agronomic, there

will be cons

vegetables.

gle tree. Ba

different grr..i

level (growe

erable variation in size, shape, colour, and quality of fruits and

his disparity can be seen even from fruits harvested from a sin-

on those factors horticultural produce need to be graded into

s to enable to earn more returns. lf grading is practiced at field

level) it will be excellent to one and all. As on date, grading is

seldom pract ed except by wholesale and retail traders to some extent. This

act of gradin at retailer level is not exact grading and better may termed as

sizing (segre ation according to size). The need for grading of Agricultural

and Horticult ral produce was recognized as early as 1937 at Government

level and he ce "AGIVARK" specifications have been introduced. Some how

the need and value advantage could not catch the imagination of the farmer
ln case of p uce such as cashew, tea, and coffee, which are meant for ex-

port, grading s compulsory and a certificate to that effect has to accompany

the consign nt

As date grading machinery/equipment are not existing, so also grad-

frastructure building in this direction should have TOP PRIOIRITY

sive education to the growers.

ing houses. I

PACKAGING

The

what is insid

should give

nction of packaging in any Fruit, vegetable or produce is to keep

the package to remain essentially the same without spoilage. lt

dling etc. lf t
shion to the product to withstand the rigors of transport, han-

produce is meant for far off markets or for exports packaging is

being practi

besides exte
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Usually fruits and vegetables are packed in sacks or baskets made

with leaf mid ribs of date palm, palmary leaves, splits of Bamboo But these do

not have comprehensive strength and loose their shape resulting in crushing

and mechanical injury. Several fruits and vegetables are transported as free

loads (Bulk) in trucks or bullock carts with or without padding with paddy straw

or leaves as cushioning material. This results in 10% spoilage during transit.

Corrugateo fiber board (CFB) Cartons with enough strength and ventilation

are being used for packaging [t/ango, Banana, Citrus, Grapes intended for

export. This has to be encburaged even for internal transport. CFB cost is the

prohibitive thing in their use for internal trade. Poly trays or boxes which are

suitable for repeated use need to be encouraged on large scale for internal

trade.

PRECOOLING AND COLD STORAGE FACILITIES:-

PRECOOLING:-

Horticultural produces which are proposed to be distributed in fresh

form through internal market or export market and also which are proposed to

be stored have to be precooled to reduce field heat in them. Precooling also

reduces the heat produced by respiration besides reducing the amount of eth-
ylene inside the package. Thus to enhance the shelf life of the produce,

precooling is an important step. As on date precooling facilities are not exist-

ing except the one located at Gollapudi market of Vijayawada. To reduce post

harvest losses, number of pre cooling centers need to be created at important
production and marketing centers.

COLD STORAGE:-

After proper pre cooling, when produce is cold stored, their shelf life is
possible to be increased from few weeks to few months. Optimum cold store
temperatures for various fruits are shown in the table. Around 62 cold storage
units are functioning through out the State but they are mainly used for storing
fish, Tamarind, chillies etc. Also none of them posses pre cooling facility. Gov-
ernment have recognised the importance of this infrastructure facility and lib-
eralised the policy to encourage the prior investment. According to the liberal-
ised policy

a) Cold stores set up in the State of Andhra Pradesh will be eligible for

tt0 Dr. lV.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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investment subsidy of 25% of the eligible fixed capital or ru-

lakhs which ever is less

bate in power bills, (both demand and energy) for a period of

rs from the date of commencement of commercial produc-

a maximum total admissible rebate of Rs.30 lakhs. lt is hoped

policy liberalisation will help to create good number of units in

able future.

FACILITIES:-

d chain is the maintenance of a temperature just below or at

the fruit or produce during all stages of its transfer from the

rer to consumer. For example the optimal cold store tem-.

C for lVlango. From pre cooling center, to till it reached the

during its transport, retail outlet etc., the same temperature has

to preserve it's shelf life or otherwise shelf life deteriorate at a

the loss will be enormous

ng center/cold store:- Reftigerated van - Retail Outlet - lnternal trade

30c 130 C 130 C

ing center/cold store:-Refrlgerated van - Harbor cold store/

r - Ship Hold - Refrigerated van - Retail outlet - External

by sea

ling center/cold store - Refrigerated van - Air port cold store -

ane

d van - Retail outlet - External Trade by Air

effective a cold chain, a net work of cold storage facilities at

cking houses/major markets, seaports, Air ports are to

ides employing refrigerated vans and containers for transport.

e cold storage facilities, containers and refrigerated vans are

able, cold stores at AirPorts and Seaports are not existing so as

n operatable. The gaps need to be filled as early.as possible.

the liberalised policy of the Government may come in handy in

pe of infrastructure.

Dr. tvl.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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PROCESS I NG FACILITI ES:-

Currently post harvest losses are estimated at 25-30% of the produc-

tion among perishable Horticultural Commodities. Glut at the time of harvests

and non-availability in times of off-season are other aspects of these perisha-

bles. The inference of glut is well known. One way of reducing this anomaly or

the gap between demand and supply is to convert them into value added proc-

essed products. Places of concentration of various fruits, vegetables, spices

and plausible processed products are given in the table.

Presently mango is being processed to a limited extent. Processing in

respect of others is negligible. Even though incentives are available for process-

ing industry through revised industrial policy of the State and Center, the growth

is not on expected lines. This need to be reviewed and may be further liberal-

ized to attract private investment or direct foreign investment.

HORTICULTURAL PARKS:-

As noted earlier small farms, farmers, entrepreneurs especially new

generation are involved in the Horticultural activity. Small entrepreneurs need

to be encouraged. But their economy may not permit to have their own infra-

structure. ln all such situations Horticultural Parks like those of lndustrial parks,

with common facilities such as land, water, electricity, communication facility,

pre cooling, cold storage, refrigerated vans etc., enthuse many a one to go for
the processinp industry. As on date no such parks are existing. Atleast a few

such parks may have to be established. Places like Visakhapatnam,
Rajahmundry, Jangareddy Gudem/Aswaraopet, Renigunta, Hyderabad and

Karim Nagar will go a long way in promoting processing industry in the State.

CUN/BERSOIVE LEADING LAWS :-

Of late many a corporate body are preferring to have government land

on lease for fairly a longer period rather than out rate purchase, in order to
reduce the product cost. But at present many arms such as revenue, finance
laws are involved in award of lease of Government land consequently project

delays have become a common feature besides driving entrepreneurs from
pillar to post. To remedy this situation, Government may identify a common
agency/authority and entrust with all powers like single window, which may
facilitate early clearance.

ti2 Dr. lV.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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ULATORY RULES TO ENFORECE CONTRACT FARIVING:-

ct farming may be defined as farming to meet the needs of known

red prices and drawing latest technology in the process by sym-

a group of farmers and contracting agency/industry. ln

d be a good arrangement both for farmers and tlte industrial-

assured market to the growers and raw materials to the

today there are no statutory laws governing this type of farming

complaints from both the parties with regards to agreeing

ln 99.5 cases, it is not a registered document as such one is

er it stands to the rigors of the law. Government may give

to frame laws to the advantage of the both and pass a law.

an authority to enforce them

AND WEAK PROGRATVIVES FOR WASTE LAND UTILIZATION:-

Pradesh spreads over a total geographical area of 27.4 million

t of this 40% is aerable. Out of this 24.6% area is waste Iand.

up is as follows:-

Barren and

Uncultivable lands. 75%

Culturable waste 2.8%

Current fallows: 10.5%

And other fallow land 5.4%

of the waste lands, indicated supra exist under rainfed areas
ground water potential in such areas is of doubtful nature added

community as a whole under rainfed areas generally poor to
unger to land do exist. When the situation obtaining at ground

ch it will be futile effort if individual development efforts such as

lconservation etc., are taken up and instead it should be an

covering all aspects of development. Detailed ground

specific to these lands be taken up on priority basis and water

s need to be identified. Based on the potential and non-potential

rled cropprng pattern need to be drawn out. Now it is not a
even for purely rainfed lands drought-tolerant Horticultural crops

. Thus for wasteland development any scheme should cover

Dr. t\,4.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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reclamation, soil-conservation, cyeation of irrigation source and other inputs

required for crop cultivation based on crop - plan suggested need to be taken

up as a simple programme. Where ever soils are suitable but ground water

potential is not there, in all such areas dry land horticulture with identified spe-

cies should form a part of the plan.

NON EXISTENCE OF CROP SPECIFIC AUTONOI\4OUS BOARDS:-

Problems either towards production technology crop management or

post harvest management, marketing, preseryation, etc., vary from crop to

crop. For any Government, department tackling all such problems for variety

of crops grown in the State will generally be a difficult proposition and further

keeping track of them may also be a problem. For all horticultural crops such

as mango, citrus, banana, where the areas are considerable autonomous boards

specific to a particular crop may do all the justice required. Since Board seems

to be an autonomous one it need not always run to the Government to take

effective remedial measures at every stage of the development of that particu-

lar crop may be at production side, transport bottle-necks storage marketing

and export also. The Government of lndia may have to be impressed upon to

create such autonomous board for crops where such boards are not existing.

PROGRAMIUES FOR DRY LAND HORTICULTURE:-

The area given under the table may suggest that nearly 60% of the
arable land is under rain-fed agriculture crops. Crop failures are common es-
pecially Rayalaseema, lMahabub Nagar and Nalgonda under these rain-fed

areas. ln all such natural calamity situations, people have to bear much hard-
ship and consequently the Government will also be under pressure on various
accounts. Here it may be pertinent to note that an agricultural crop may failfor
want of rains but not a rain-fed horticulture crop. Thus covering rain-fed areas
with suitable horticultural crops such as mango, custard apple, ber, wood ap-
ple, tamarind, anola, cashew may act as crop insurance besides improving
the ecology of that area, but as on date exclusively programmes for dry land
horticulture crops are almost nil.

Therefore the integrated programme for development of dry land hor-
ticulture programme should be launched at the earliest.
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CUSTOTUER SERVICES FOR HI-TECH EQUIPMENT.

with ax[misation of use of plastics in Agriculture/Horticulture new

and Hi-tech hnology have heaped into crop cultivation, to name some green

out. Even th gh warranty is available on paper the supplier and arranger is

melting away nce its payments are made and not to be seen after. Tc pro-

ceed against e supplier is a cumbersome procedure involving not only money

houses, drip i

ogy is newly

but also time.

side sufficient

installations ar

coastal line o

could also be

pest and dise

vide instaneo

Aso

on, pre-cooling and cold storage etc. Because the technol-

uced problems associated with it's use are slowly coming

its eastern side and where concentration of horticultural crops

een. These coastal areas are prone to cyclones out break of
ses on account of high humidity with every incidence of natural

date crop insurance cover is not available in the State. ln a

Further such actions may not help immediately on production

staff or an agency may have to be earmarked to oversee such

enforce customer services to the concerned farmers by com-

panies or t houses to the needy farmers

Furt r the suppliers should be sensittsed and advised to act with hu-

man face, as will help in remedying the mo6t of the problems being faced in

adoption of th se new technologies.

CROP INSU CE COVER:-

Itisk n that Andhra Pradesh state is blessed with 960 kilometers

calamities like cyclone and floods. Crop loss due to such calamities is also

enormous. B cause of such hardships even horticultural farmers are looking

to Governmen for help and consequently Government is also facing the prob-

lem of finance man power deployment etc. crop insurance cover for horticul-
tural crops ag inst natural calamities and outbreak of pest and diseases may
not only red the burden on finance of the State Government but also pro-

relief to the affected.

state like Kera where such calamities are few and far between the insurance

cover is in ope tion. To start with even the Government may consider paying

of premium such insurance cover for the small and marginal farmers

ENVISAGED

Keepi

EA OF TVAJOR HORTICULTURAL CROPS BY 2O2O

g the aim and object of the vision 2020 in view and also duly
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taking the strengths and weaknesses into consideration, it is programmed to

bring an additional area of 13.59 lakh hectares at an estimated production of

167.78lakh Metric tons under all horticultural crops put together, crop wise

existing area together with the envisaged total area and the percentage in-

crease are shown in the Table-Vlll-1.

APPROACH

The total geographical area of Andhra Pradesh is 27.4 million hec-

tares. Out of which 10.92 million hectares is arable. Again 40% of the area

i.e., 40.54 Iakh hectares is being irrigated under projects, canals etc. The

balance 68.46 lakh hectares is under rainfed. ln addition to the rainfed area

another 4.84 million hectares is under current fallows culturable waste and

other fallow lands which means nearly 11.4 million hectares is under rainfed

situation. Based on the soil types available in Andhra Pradesh nearly 60% of

the area is under red loamy and red sandy soils which are quite suitable for

almost all horticultural crops.

lrrigation projects such as Telugu Ganga, Jurala, Srisailam Right

Branch Canal, Kakatiya canal which together command 8,26,800 hectares are

in advanced stage of development. Out of the above projects command area

of 1.28,514 hectares was identified for horticulture growing. Handri-Neva,

Galeru-Nagari, are the other projects in the offing and hoped that they will be

completed atleast by 2010. Again these 2 projects are meant for irrigating

upland areas of 4 Rayalaseema lists. The 75% of the identified command at4
lakh hectares is mostly suitable for horticulture. Besides the above well sink-

ing to tap the ground water is a continuous programme among the farming

community both with and without Government assistance. Thus identification

of suitable areas for the vision programme contemplated is not at all a prob-

lem. A flow chart appended may be seen for more clarity.

The approach involves selecting the target areas and farmers, identi-

fying problems, opportunities, designing, evaluating and implementing the re-

sults. It is a holistic approach encompassing a process of economic planning

to eliminate the twin problems of rainfed agriculture (where ever necessary) -
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and instability, through and integrated approach. The approach

the use of land and wherever feasible water in integrated

may help to alleviate drought, prevent soil erosion and increase

uction

farming system is "Agro - Horticulture" Fruit trees, if

in rainfed farming system could add significantly to over all

uction including Fruit (food), Fuel, Fodder, Conservation of

and stability in production and income. This system is:-

against risks

over time

ises with climate

zed with the environment

ve to soil degradation

is

ogically feasible

ically viable

lly desirable

stratively manageable

acceptable and

entally sound

rict wise the area proposed to be covered under various fruit,
pices during the programme period may be seen in the table.
se phasing of the programme and the economics involved is

ndix-Vlll-2A & 28 and also plant material and seeds re-

me is shown in the Appendix - Vlll-3A & 38.
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lrrigated area

43.84lakh ha.

LAND UTILISATION PATTERN

Arable la 10.96 hectares

65.76 lakh ha.
Rain fed area 10'1 lakh ha

DEPARTMENTAL MANUAL

Current fallows

culturable waste
3.6 m. ha.

WellsCommand of Jurala, Telugu
Ganga, S.R.B.C., Kakatiya
Canal 8,26,800 ha.

1,28,514 ha

Horti

4 lakh ha.Galeru,
Nagari, Handri-
Neva Command
Ha.

Land Utilisation - 1996-97

Sl.No. Area Lakh hectares

1 Forest 61.4

2 Barren and uncultivable land 21.5

3 Land put to non agricultural use 24.4

4 Culturable waste 7.8

5 Permanent pastures and other grazing land 7.1

6 Land under miscellaneous tree crops and

groves not included in net area sown 2.4

7 Current fallows 24.7

B Other fallows 15.9
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Area Lakh hectaresSl.No.

109.2I area sown

geograohrcal area 274.410

I 34 111 cropped area

12 sown more than once 25.8

13 N area irrigated 43.9

14 G area irrigated 57.9

15 I geographical area 48.9%

16 G irrigated area to total cropped area 43.2%

DEPARTN/E

Net area cro

Area undei

Rainfed are

Arable land

109.2

PROMO

The

trated in the

Chittoor and

tricts too

coa, Vegeta

nut. lt is
optimal util

which fits in
more irt pe

growth and

the growth

89

ductivity

Si
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ped: 134.1 - 25.8 = 108.3 lakh ha.

gation: 40.54lakh ha.

109.2 - 40.54 = 68.66 lakh ha.

Geographical Area 27 4.4 lakh hectares.

Cultivable waste Current fallow other fallows Total

7.8 24.7 15.9 = 157.6

ION OF PEPPER CULTIVATION

resent area under coconut is at 95,026 hectares mostly concen-
istricts of East and West Godavari, Srikakulam, Visakhapatnam,

mmam. The area is steadily increasing in other coastal dis-

ntly several inter crops such as Banana, Turmeric, Yam, Co-
and fodder crops are being cultivated as inter crops in coco-

crop eminently suited for multi storeyed cropping which means
on of land, water and light and maximise production and pro-

unit area. Like wise black pepper another important spice crop
multi storeyed cropping in coconut plantations as it thrives

ated light.

black pepper is wine crop, it do needs standards to support its
besides prosperity. But it do not interfere either with

crop which stands as a standard crop that is coconut or other

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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companion crop/cr,f ps. lt has already naturalised itself in the coconut grooves

of West Coast. With the development of improved varieties like "Karrimunda",

it is no more a problem to cultivate in the coconut gardens of East Coast of

lndia i.e., in the coarstal areas of the State. ln fact, some of the innovate coco-

nut farmers of the Sitate have already introduced this crop in their gardens and

the performance is; very satisfying. Therefore it is programmed during the

project period to cover an area of 45,000 hectares coconut area with black

pepper.

Currently a Central Sector Scheme for the Development of Black Pep-

per is in operation in the State. Because of its importance in earning much

needed foreign exchange, it is not difficult to seek and obtain additional funds

if need, from the Go,'rernment of lndia. Further the outlays for its development

are modest.

Operation of the scheme is also simple as it involves multiplication of

rooted cuttings and distribution of the same al50% subsidised costs. lt is also

not at all a problem !o take up and multiply rooted cuttings in the Departmental

Nurseries existing irt coconut areas.

The inter crop of cocoa or turmeric or vegetables in a coconut garden

farm as a ground stcrey crop, black pepper crop on coconut trunk as the first

storey crop and the coconut as the 2nd storey crop.

District wise, year wise and the total area proposed to be covered are

shown in the table:-

Cost of production rtf single rooted cutting of black pepper = Rs.2/-

50% subsidy for each cutting = Re.1/-

Non-subsidy portion of the outlay is to be borne by the

Beneficiary farmers from his own source as the coconuts

are giving returns.

-.l-,',.''ilii.,j',:,....-,j.l...,,.'.

Backward Linkages:.-

The success of a project mainly depends on timely availability of two
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important inp

beneficiaries

of the year a

plan. Normal

tee of the ban

mainly credit and plant material. The job of identification of

nd the credit required to them has to be completed by January

formalized to incorporation of the same in the district credit

y, district credlt plan approvals will be carried out by the commit-

rs and the concern district officers either by December or Janu-

ary, of the eding financial year. Once the credit plan approval is obtained,

collection of applications, processing of the same for sanctionthe process

has to be co menced and completed by 15th June. It/aking available supe-

rior quality p ant material in adequate quantities, just before the onset of

monsoon rs equally important

Like wise the identified beneficiaries to the programme have to be

educated a t plant methods etc., through training, distribution of package of
practices an also through farm visits by the extension staff

The lant material and seeds etc., are required for grounding the pro-

gramme been worked out and shown in the table

The ant material required for covering the projected area will be procured

from the G ment Nurseries, D.R.D.A., l.T.D.A.farms, and Acharya N.G.Ranga

Agricultural U iversity Stations. The above listed nurseries and farms are capable

requirements when once advance notice is given to them.of meeting

Sin

erable time.

lapse should

The

the agricultu

ration will ha

dures.

production of grafts, budlings, and seedlings do require consid-
he groundlng programme is chalked out in such a way the time

of come into interference.

eeds and other planting materials which are not available with

university or national seeds corporation or State Seed Corpo-
to be procured from the reputed firms duly following the proce-

(b) FoRWA D LINKAGES

At th end of project period, it is assumed that a total volume of 167.78

metric tons horticulture produces will be available from the State. Out of the

above substa

coconut, and

ive increases are from mango, grape, banana, papaya, oil palm,

hew nut among fruits, tomato and onion among vegetables

and spices he increase in respect of other horticultural produces is modest

and may just fficient to meet internal demand that is on account of increase

i
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in population and their increased purchasing power.

The anticipated additional production in oil palm and coconut will solve

the problem of shortage of edible oil availability and other industrial uses.

Consequently the problem of marketing in these products may not arise. Ex-

port of mango, grape in fresh form as well as processed form have just begun.

Demand for these items is abundant in other countries. lt is assumed that

exports in fresh and processed forms of these fruits will pick up substantively

and stabilize over the years. lt/ango processing either for pulp or concentrate

or juice or pickles is also increasing in the State year after year. Therefore

marketing or returns to the farmers of these crops need not pose a problem. ln

respect of Banana and Papaya, up. country demand is increasing at 15 to 20%

per annum. Further possibilities for export of these two crops in fresh form to

Gulf countries are better and as such need not pose a problem.

Cashew nut, onion and spices like turmeric, chillies, paprika, corian-

der, and tamarind are traditional export items either in fresh form or processed

form or both to several countries of both the worlds. The demand for these

items from other countries is on increase and as such deriving of good returns

need not be a problem.

With regard to vegetables, streamlining of marketing such as Rythu

Bazars will help towards increased consumption and stabilise market prices.

MARKETING

The t\4arketing system in the state is age old and continue to be in
traditional forms and in a way primitive. Bulk of the horticultural produces are

highly perishable. Several ot,them are also seasonal and leading to glut and

unremunerative prices. Further the trade is concentrated in few hands and

who are naturally be powerful and to an extent of monopolistic. Added to this

regulated markets for almost all horticultural produces are disfunctional and as

such it may be appropriate to infer that organised marketing system do not

exist. Bulky nature of horticultural produces high cost of transport poor net

work of roads in rural areas are also adding problems in marketing of these
produces. ln fact some of the exporters do resorted for these obnoxious prac-

tices and consequently learn bitter lessons. Further the practices of grading

and packing are not at all being practiced. At cultivators level, i.e., before the
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produce is

25 to 30%

ht to the market. Consequently wastage or spoilage is above

ln ad ition to the above the produces are changing 2 to 3 hands be-

fore they are ach the consumers. With a view to help the farming community

they were ed and encouraged to form into cooperatives especially mar-

ives. But this system also has failed on account of severalketing coope

reasons

Asa out Rythu Bazars have been promoted in all urban centers of

the state es ally for the marketing of vegetables. This system is so simple

that wherein

market (Ryth

one than all

ultivators are being encouraged to bring their produces to be

Bazar) and sale directly. The system prove to be a much better

middlemen

Rythu Baza

er versions of marketing. Since it is totally eliminating the

ing to gains to both farmers and consumers. Further these

are being utilised in educating the farmers about the improved

packages of ractices. So as to maximise yields besides providing quality

improved a hybrid seeds

Furth Government were pleased to run special type of vehicles or

buses almost o the areas of production. ln order to transport the farmers and

producers to he market based on the current experiences, it may have to be

ccess. But certain other steps like making available other vegeta-

not being cultivated locally or which have to be received up coun-

termed as a

try and are to be made available in the market. So also marketing of fruits

HUIVAN ESOURCES DEVELOPMENT

FARMERS NING:-

Culti tion of fruit crops right from alignment of plantation require pre-

cision and They also demand good management skills and investment

It is the essential to impart training to the targeted farmers about the

package-pra ces of horticultural crops. The training cuniculum may include

bles which

establishmer

tion etc. in t
proper ha

duce for

t

of orchards, pruning, training, manuring, watering, plant protec-

first instance. Later on they also may have to be trained in

ing, grading , packing, transporting and marketing of the pro-

economic returns.
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It is therefore proposed to organize and conduct training programmes

at places nearer to the farmers habitations or at the most at mandal headquar-

ters. The training programme will be organized at local level with the help of

field level extension officers i.e., Horticultural Officers. ln respectof drip irriga-

tion to the orchard crops, senior representative of the participating firms will

impart training in their maintenance. The participating farmers will be provided

a working lunch on the day of training. A provision of Rs.5.50 lakhs is being

made under the project for each year to meet the expenditure.

TRAINING TO PROJECT STAFF:-

Horticulture is a dynamic science and consequently much research

work is going on generating new technologies in the direction of crop yield

improvement, their preservation and processing etc. Therefore it is also pro-

posed, to train the project staff in lnstitutions of advanced learning. The staff

thus trained will necessarily upto date in their knowledge and which will help in

modification of package-practices where ever necessary besides helping the

farmers through their training. ln normal course no special funds are required

for this purpose as they draw their T.A.allowances from the staff budgetary

provision.

Package-practices generated for crop cultivation have to be printed

out as leaflets and supplied to the beneficiaries. Such leaf lets will work as

referral material to the beneficiary farmers. For printing of such material, a

token sum of Rs.2.50 lakhs per year are provided in the project cost.

PROVISION OF MICRO IRRIGATION TO THE PROPOSED
NEW AREA

lrrigation water forms one of the crucial and important inputs in horti-
cultural crop production. Lack or inadequacy of this input cause untold miser-
ies to the farmers and in turn to the State. Conservation of water use not only
acts agalnst over exploitation of the irrigation sources, but also helps in sev-
eral other ways in crop production. Drip irrigation is one such important step in
water conservation.

The technology is new and requires much education, motivation, and
persuasion to convince the farmers more so smallfarmers and marginalfarm-
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new technology. Therefore it is proposed to cover 50% of the

er fruits and flowers and 10% under vegetables with drip irriga-

tion. Crop w e areas proposed to be covered with drip irrigation system and

cost involved re worked out as under cost escalation in respect of unit cost

are worked 5% compounded annually

CREDIT R QUIRETVENT FOR PROVISION OF IVICRO IRRIGATION

FACILITIE

AC ntrally Sponsored Scheme with the following rates of incentives

is in opera in the State. As it is a new technology scheme, recently intro-

Totaloutlal
Rs. in lakhs

Area
Proposed
to be
covered

Hectares

Spacing
meters

Compounded
unit cost Rs.

Sl.No Crop

161992 10x10 40985 66416.721 Mang o

6.5x6.5 50740 24843.002 Swee t Orange 49000

-ime 29000 6.5x6.5 50740 14703.003 Acid

Grap ]Q 7000 3x2 7 1571 5012.004

2x25 Bana na 50400 75374 38001.00

6 Guava 8000 6.5x6.5 50740 4056.00

Papa 4000 1.8x1.87 78118 3124.00

8 Sapo ta 940 8x8 44127 414.54

I Coco nut 70000 8x8 44127 30870.00

10 Oil pr rlm 1 1 3000 9x9 42556 48138.00

11 Rose 2000 1.2x1.2 86352 1726.00

12 Jasn ine 1 000 1.5x1.0 86352 863.00

13 Cros sandra 400 0.42x0.42 97609 390.40

14 Tom; to 6000 0.5x0.5 66322 3978.00

15 Brinjr ll 1 000 0.5x0.5 66322 663.00

503732 243198.66
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duced, it is presumed that the scheme with the same sector incentives, or a

little more (to compensate escalation in cost)will continue to the years to come.

SC, ST, Women, SF. and M.F. -90% subsidy

Other farmers -70% subsidY

Because of methodology suggested by the Government of lndia, for

calculation of the subsidy in practice, no beneficiary receives the full subsidy at

90% against the unit cost. The subsidy eligibility also depends on various

other parameters and largely not the same in any two cases. Therefore an

average, it is assumed that the quantum of subsidy is around 75% and the

balance amount need to be provided as credit.

Hence, against the outlay of Rs.243198.66 lakhs 25% is the credit

required i.e., 60799.665 or 60800 lakhs.

PROCESSING

Almost all fruits and vegetables are perishables, consequently glut in

the market at the times of harvest is a common feature with these produces,

several of these produces are also seasonal and consequenfly they are non

available in off-season. Further post harvest losses in these commodities are

around 25-30%. Because of poor market facilities and also on account of glut.

Returns from these produces are not commensurate. One way of reducing

these anomalies is to conveft them into value added processed products. For

effective processing huge infrastructure has to be built-up.

At present the State is producing72,94,94B metric tons of horticulture
produces besides 796 million coconuts. At the end of vision period i.e.,2020
the estimated output is 167.78 lakh metric tons, which is more than the double

to the current production. This is plausible on account of bringing of additional

areas under fruits, flowers, vegetables and spices and also on account of im-

provement in productivity level.

No doubt processing is currently carried on in items like oil palm tur-
meric to the total extent of produce obtained and partially in respect of Mango,

Citrus, Grape, Papaya, Guava, Coconut, Cashew, Tomato, Chillies and Onion
processing in respect of others is minimal.
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Proce products plausible from the State are given in the table -

ere ever sing fruit or vegetable is proposed to be processed units meant

for such process g may be established in the concerned districts and more so

]nearer to the a s of production. Where ever integrated processing units are

proposed cen rs like Hyderabad, Ashwaraopet of Khammam District,

Vijayawada, Raj hmundry, Visakhapatnam and Railway Kodur of Cuddapah

ldistrict or Renig nta of Chittoor would be some of the good centers in the

State. The deta s of current level of processing various horticulture produces

are given in the

current level of

able. As could be seen from the table it is very clear that the

ing is not even 1% of the production, which means the

potential for p sing is abundant.

The p

some of them a

(1) The Sta

they a

(2) Prevaili

the peo

With a

scale the minis

eral incentives

is encouraging

level. ln order

sing sector is currently facing several hurdles. To name

e populace are habituated to consume the fresh producers as

g of wrong notions particularly with reference to health among

e about the processed products

lnadeq ate infrastructure facilities

Needs uge capital outlay to build the infrastructure required

Non-su bility of some of the varieties for processing

iew to encourage establishment of processing units on large

of food processing, Government of lndia are providing sev-
nd they are given in the table. Further the State Government

processing industry through provision of investment subsidy,

sale-tax exemp ion for certain period, besides incentives towards the electric-
ity consumptio The details are also given in the table

It is sa that out of $ 7 million, international trade in fruits and vegeta-

le is dermina d by processed foods. Further, the international trade in proc-

ssed foods is ticipated a growth rate of 10% specific items like Cocoa prod-

ucts canned an dehydrated vegetables the growth percentage is still at higher
prove that lndia is a player to reckon in international trade or

s. The industry need to the encouraged. lf necessary through

I
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further liberalization and also with more incentives so as to attract private in-

vestment or even foreign direct investment.

Followirrct are the incentives being extended to horticulture leased in-

dustries.-

(1 ) lnvestment subsidy:-

20o/o of the capital cost Rs.20,00,000 which ever is less is being pro-

vided as investntent subsidy.

(2) Deferment / Tax holiday on Sales Tax:-

Sales terx deferment is limited to 135% of the fixed capital cost in a

period of 14 years. The deferment amount will be treated deemed loans on

the making avaiiable of security of fixed assets of the industry pari-passu with

financial instituti,cn and on finalisation of assessment by the commercial tax for

each year.

or

Sales-tax exemption for a period of seven years limited to a ceiling of
135% of fixed c;apital cost during entire holiday period at the option of the

industry but effective from the date of commencement of commercial produc-

tion.

All new industrial units can avail either deferment or exemption on

sales tax as for ian option.

(3) Rebate on Electricity charges.-

State Gclvernment is extending this facility to medium and large scale

industries at25ot'o in power bills both demand and energy for three years up to

Rs.50,00,0001

(4) lnvestment subsidy for captive generation:-

20% subsidy is being provided for plants up to 1500 kilowatts with a
ceiling of Rs.20,00,000/- in all areas"

With a view to make power available in a cost effective manner, the
sales-tax payabh: on the purchase of diesel oil or fuel oil for captive generation

of power will be reduced lo 4%.
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NTAL

Sl.No

1

2

3

4

5

Na*ne

,r{0,
of the Horticulture
ce

Quantity being
processed in M.Ts.

No.of units

IMaIgo 25 336 29

5VAGu I 720

urf r,,oo, 3000 1

Papaya 470 5

325 2
I

Torhato
I

6 Picf les 8129 10

UAL

ng including

: 15lakh tV.Ts. = 1,50,000 Nos

: 9 lakh nuts = 30 units

:6120 N/.Tons = 15 units.

5,44,100 tV.Ts. + 9 lakh coconuts.

Tons is the current production

processed.

FUTURE VISION

Household

Uses for hotels

Coconut

Cashew

72,94,948

0.0745% is bei

0.001% is being processed in coconuts

The figures pe to 1995-96

Source - Co sioner of Horticulture.

Places of con tion of various fruits, vegetables, spices and beverages.

I. FRUITS:

nagaram, Visakhapatnam, East and West Godavari, Krishna,

Cu dapah, Chittoor, Ananthapur, Rangareddy district, Kurnool,

nagar, Adilabad, Warangal, Nalgonda

am, Ananthapur, Cuddapah, Nalgonda, Karimnagar.

W t Godavari, Guntur, Nellore, Cuddapah, Ananthapur,
nda.

pur, Chittoor, R.R.District

Na

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh9g
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Banana: Vizianagaram, Visakhapatnam, East Godavari, West Godavari,

Guntur, Kurnool, Cuddapah, Chittoor, Karimnagar.

Guava: West Godavari, East Godavari, Krishna, Guntur, Prakasham,

Ananthapur, R. R.district, lvlahabubnagar.

Papaya. Cuddapah, R.R.district, t\4edak.

Sapota' Gurrtur, Prakasham.

Cashew: Srikakulam, Visakhapatnam, Yizianagaram, East Godavari, West

Godavari, Krishna, Guntur.

Coconut: Srrkakulam,Yizianagaram, Visakhapatnam, East Godavari, West

Godavari, Krishna, Ananthapur, Chittoor, Khammam.

Oilpalm: Srikakulam,Yizianagaram, Visakhapatnam, East Godavari, West

Gcclavarr, Krishna, Prakasham, Guntur, Nellore and Khammam.

II. VEGETABLES:

POTATO: Visakhapatnam, Chittoor and lVledak.

Tapioca: EerstGodavari,Visakhapatnam.

Onion: Srikakulam, Vizianagaram, Visakhapatnam, Guntur, Kurnool,

Cu,Jdapah, Ananthapur, Ch ittoor, R. R.district, tVedak, N izamabad,

IVahabub Nagar, Karimnagar, Adilabad.

Bhendi: Srikakulam,Yizianagaram, Visakhapatnam, East Godavari, West

Go,lavari, Krishna, Guntur, Prakasham, Nellore, Kurnool, Chittoor,

R. Fl.d istrict. [Mahabu bnagar, Kari mnagar and Adilabad.

Tomato: Vis;akhapatnam, East Godavari, Krishna, Guntur, Prakasham,

Kurnool, Ananthapur, Cuddapah, Chittoor, R.R.district, tVedak,

l\4ahabub Nagar, Warangal, Karimnagar and Adilabad.

III. FLOWERS:

Visakhapatnam, East Godavari, Guntur, Kurnool, Ananthapur,

Cuddapah, Chittoor, R. R.district.

IV. SPICES:

CHILLIES: Srikaku lam, Vizianagaram, Visakhapatnam, East Godavari, West
Goclavari, Krishna, Guntur, Prakasham, Nellore, Kurnool,
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TURIM ERI

CORIAN

TAA/ARIN

V. BEVE

COCOA

COFFEE

PLAUSIBL

lVango

Banana

Citrus

Guava

Sapota

Papaya

Custard A

Cashew

Grapes

Oilpalm:

Coconut

VEGETABL

Tomato .

Potato :

Tapioca :

Drumstick :

Onion :

l0t

ES

IVIANUAL FUTURE VISION

Ana ntha pu r, Cuddapah, Chittoor, R, R.district, N/edak, N izamabad,

lVahabub Nagar, Nalgonda, Warangal, Khammam, Karim Nagar

and Adilabad.

:Visakhapatnam, West Godavari, Krishna, Guntur, Kurnool,

Cuddapah, R.R.district, l'/edak, Nizamabad, Warangal, Karim

nagar, Adilabad.

R:Guntur, Prakasham, Kurnool, Ananthapur, Cuddapah, lVedak,

Nalgoncia, Adilabad.

Ananthapur, Chittoor.

East and West Godavari

Visakhapatnam.

. PROCESSED PRODUCTS:

Jams, Juices, Squashes, Pulp, Double concentrates, pickles etc.

Jams, Powder chips, tVilk shakes, and puri.

Juices, Squashes, Citric oil, pickles.

Jam, Jelly and pectin

Jam, squash, juice, milk, shake.

Papain, Pulp, Jam, tutty-frutty

: lce creams and milk shakes.

Squash, shell oil

Juices, squash, raisins.

Palmolien oil and vit A & C.

Copra, coconut oil, desiccated coconut powder, coconut water
and fiber products.

Paste , sauce, cut chip, puri

Chips, powder.

Sago, powder, and glucose.

Ben oil

Dehydrated onions.

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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Spices:

Chillies : Paste, powder, pickles, olio-resin.

Turmeric : Por,r,ders, olio-resins, cosmetics, Ayurvedic medicinal
preparations.

Tamarind : Paste, powder, flour from seed.

Coriander : Powder, masala powders.

Beverages:
Cocoa . Cocoa butter, cocoa milk, cocoa chocolate, Cocoa cake and

cocoa powder.

Optimum cold store temperatures for various Fruits

Fruit Temp (00 c) Shelf life

Apple 1-4 3-B months

Banana 12-15 3-5 weeks

Grape 0-1 2-3 months

Guava B-10 2-3 weeks

Mango 12-15 3-4 weeks

Orange B-10 6-8 weeks

Papaya B-10 1-2 weeks

Pine apple B-10 2-4 weeks

Pomegranate 6-8 12-14 weeks

Source Dr.Shanta K.rishna N/urthy, Head P.H.T., Ll.H.R., Bangalore.

I
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Pattern ofEligibility and Components

of the Scheme
Title of

321

r Food
g and
nters in

i) Underthis scheme State Gov-
ernment agencies, CooPera-
tive, autonomous bodies, vol-
untary organizations etc., are
eligible for assistance for set-
ting up Food Processing and
Training Centers in ruralareas.

ii)The Food Processing and
Training Centers will provide a
hand on experience operating
and managing a small unit.
The trainees will participate in

each activity (function) from
book keeping, manufacturing
quality testing to marketing of
produce.

iii) These training centers will
also provide service for
processing the material
brought by individual on reali-
zation of an appropriate
processing and service
charge.

iv) The organization undertak-
ing the programme will bear
experience on land, building
and emoluments of staff. i )

The assistance will be given
towards plants and machinery,
quality testing equipment up to
maximum of Rs.2/- lacs per
center.

i)The assistance will
given towards pla
and machinery, qua
ity testing equi
up to maximum o
Rs.2/- lacs per ce

ii) A one time grant

fund for commerci
production will be
vided up to a maxi
mum of Rs.1 lac
training center.

seed capi

l.Scheme
P rocess i

training
RuralAre

i)Assistance under this scheme
would be available for estab-
lishing new food processing

i) Central Governme
assistance for an
project will be upt

2. Scheme
ance to

r assist-
te Gov-

DEPARTME

I03
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ernmen UN o

ings and cooPera-
tives for establishing
or upgrading fruits
and vegetable
processing facilities.

unit or for upgrading and ex-
panding the operations of an

existing unit.

ii) The assistance would be

available to a State Govern-
ment Undertaking or a coop-
erative organization recom-
mended by State Government,
or a Government of lndia un-
dertaking, or an organization
approved by the Government
of lndia, or a joint sector un-
dertaking.

iii) ln the case of organizations
other than State Government
Undertakings, (e.9.) coopera-
tive societies, voluntary agen-
cies, autonomous bodies etc.)
the assistance will be a grant-
in-aid.

iv) Assistance to State Gov-
ernment undertakings will be in
shape of contribution to the eq-
uity, subject to the condition
that the assistance of the Cen-
tral Government shall remain
less than that of the State Gov-
ernments.

v) Assistance will also be
available for joint sector
projects where a State Govern-
ment Undertaking is the joint
sector partner. ln such cases,
assistance under the scheme
will be limited to 50% of the
amount required to be paid by
the State Government Under-
taking. This assist ance will
also be paid as equity to the
undertaking.

50o/o of the caPital
(non-recurring) cost
(60% in industrially
backward districts
and 75o/o in TTDP
districts. North and
Hill States).

) ln the case of as-
sisted/private sector
units which are set-
up in rural areas, fi-
nancial assistance
limited to 15% of the
equity capitalwill be
made available by
way of seed capital
(interest-free loan)
subject to ceiling of
Rs.l5lakhs per uniU
applicant.
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i) Financial Assist-
ance upto 5% of pur-

chase price. Subject
to ceiling of Rs.10
lakhs per unit/organi-
zation will be avail-
able as grant-in-aid.

ii) ln case of new
unit, in the first two
years of commercial
production, the assist-
ance would be upto
50% of the cost of ex-
tension subject to
ceiling of 5 lacs.

3" Sche
strengthen
linkages
vegetable
industry.

g backwa
the fruit an
processi n

fo i)This scheme aims at
encouraging State-
owned undertaking, co-
operatives, joint sector
enterprises to develoP
and implement the con-
tract farming system.

ii) The ingredients of
the scheme are as fol-
lows:

a) The organization
seeking assistance un-
der the scheme must
have contracts with at
least 25 farmers.

b) it must specify the
contacted produce, the
price of each produce
and the minimum annual
quantity to be pur-
chased.

iii) The grant would be
given in the form of re-
imbursement at the end
of the year.

iv) The grant would be
paid or chan nelised
through State Agro lnd.
Corporation/
F.Corporation or any
other agency indicated
by State Government.

i) Assistance would
also be available to
Central/State Public
Sector undertaking/
voluntary agencies/
joint sector to the ex-
tent of 50% of cost of
settlng up special/air

ment of in
for mush
ation and

Following activities will be
eligible for assistance
under the scheme.-

i)Assistance as grant in
Aid will be available for
meeting capital expendi-
ture: on setting up of

4" Develo
frastructu
room cul
processing

DEPARTIV
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spawn laboratories, com-
post pasteurization facili-
ties, and processing fa-
cilities. Grants under this
component will be avail-
able to Public Sector un-
dertaking: a Jt.Sector un-
dertaking, a cooperative
undertaking and volun-
tary organization or Au-
tonomous body.

conditioned chambers
for storage of mush-
rooms.

ii) Assistance can also
be given to Private Sec-
tor/assisted sector for
setting up of Spawn
laboratories, Compost
units and processing
units. The assistance
under this will consist of
granting interest sub-
sidy for 2 years on
loans for plant and ma-
chinery up to 50% of
the interest due subject
to a ceiling of Rs.10
lakhs per annum.

iii) Large scale mush-
rooms cultivation will
require a considerable
domestic market, De-
velopment of consumer
interest in mushroom
through advertisement
can also be met under
this scheme. ln case of
assistance to organize
marketing of mush-
room, assistance will be
provide as grant-in-aid
limited to 50% of the
cost of such promotion
subject to a ceiling of
Rs.2 lakhs per organi-
zation.

5. Scheme for Generic
Advertising of proc-
essed foods & for pro-
viding marketing as-
sistance.

i)Central / State Govern-
ment undertaking, coop-
eratives and autono-
mous bodies, associa-

iii) lf the Government/
organization concerned
is willing to meet 50%
of the first year's cost,

r06 Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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organization will be eligible
for assistance. The
schbme may include pro-

duction of literature, cost of
advertisement, awareness
campaigns, etc.

ii) lf a central/State Gov-
ern ment organization/un-
dertaking, joint sector/or-
ganization or cooperative
organization section or-
ganization buys products
of small scale or cottage
scale units and markets
them under their brand
name.

iii) Assistance would also
be available as a grant to
any organization/institu-
tion for setting up a quality
control laboratory.

uu

given as a grant under
this scheme subject to
a ceiling of Rs.10 lakh
per organization. This
assistance will also be
available to joint or-
ganization but the as-
sistance will be limited
lo 25% of the first
year's cost subject to a
ceiling of Rs.10 lakhs
per organization.

iv) 50% of the cost of
market promotion for
these products will be
available subject to a
ceiling of Rs.10 lakhs,
for up to two years.
This will be further sub-
ject to the organizalion
making contract/firm
buy back arrangement
of at least 20 small
scale cottage scale /
home scale units at
least 5 years.

v) The assistance
would be limited to the
capital expenditure on
equipment for the
laboratory.

R & D efforts in fruits
and vegetables
processing and associ-
ated fields would be
encouraged by provid-
ing a grant to any sci-
entific organization
which is qualified to un-
dertake the work.

erwe rem

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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3. Research and lje-
velopment in the fruit
and vegetable process-
ing sector.

i) lntroduction of appro-
priate packaging prac-
tices. The emphasis
will be on introduction of
low cost and hygienic
packaging and on pro-
longing self life of pack-
aged products.

ii) Pre and Post har-
vest processing treat-
ment will also be treated
asR&Dactivity.

i) For Government
undertakings Coop-
erative organizations
and joint/assisted
sector organizations
assistance will be
limited up to 50%.

ii) For Private sector
organizations and
other organizations
recommended by
the Government of
lndia/State Govern-
ment assistance will
be limited up to 25%
of the capital cost
subject to a ceiling of
Rs.25 lakhs per
prolect.

. Scheme for erstab-
lishment of post harvest
and cold chain facilities

i)Under this scheme fi-
nancial assistance will
be available as grant in
aid for setting up of fol-
lowing facilities.

a) Pre-cooling facilities.

b) Food inadication facilities.

c) Low enegy storage
systems for example
evaporation: cooling
systems.

d) Cold-storag^s and
Refri gerated Tra ns port.

e) Refrigerated retail
marketing systems eg.
Display cases, mobile
outlets etc.

f)Other infrastructure
prolect for food process-
ing

FUTURE VISION DEPARTMENTAL MANUAL
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HEIVES

ustrial credit and lnvestment Corporation of lndia Limited lClCl

nstitution set up to encourage and assist industrial development

in lndia.

n, expansion and modernisation of lndustrial Enterprises.

rage participation of private capital and help development of

tal markets

istance:-

Finance

services

ogy service / Finance

r the technology finance lClCl offers assistance under the pro-

ncement of commercial technology (PACT), Programme for

of commercial energy (PACER). Trade in environment service

es programme (TEST) and sponser research and development

(SPREAD).

for the first three programmes have been provided by the United

for lnternational Development (USAID) where as the SPREAD

funded by World Bank. USAID have provided funds to Govern-

to finance activities that assist the development of Private agri-

sector in lndia and this programme is termed as agricultural

n and enterprise (ACE) Programmes. lClCl has been nomi-

nodal agency for ACE programme.

of ACE Programrne:-

op private investment in the agri-business sector.

prove linkages between Horti.Producers, processors and markets.

nimize post harvest losses and increasing shelf life by using new

ogies like tVobile pre cooling, individual quick Freezing, Freeze

, low temperature Dehydration etc.

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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4. To emphasis on high value addition through setting up of processing

units.

5. To support r3Ol programmes and policies which expand and increase

productivity of private sector Agro-lndustries.

ll. Eligible Organizations:

Cooperativr3s, Private Commercial Ventures.

lll. Type of Activities:

A. LOANS TO PRIVATE SECTOR:-

Promoter's contribution - at least25oh of the project cost.

ACE Assistance - up to 50% of the project cost to maximum of one

million US dollars Rupees to its equivalent.

Other Institutions - Balance 25% by way of loans.

Bank Assis;tance or equity.

Interest rate - At Market Rates.

B. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE:-

Technical ;assistance will be provided through institutional contractor,

USA to private commercial ventures in designing / implementing innovative

project related to prost-harvest Horticulture Development.

Chemonies lnternational has been appointed as the institutional con-

tractor for the ACE programme.

Promoters contributions - Upto 50% of T.A. Cost and balance 50% as

grant from ACE funds.

C. TRADE AND INIVESTMENT TOURS:-

ACE will organize and finance about 15 trade and investment tours for
entrepreneurs to visit firms located either in the USA or in lndia to build com-

mercial Iinkages.

Promoters contribution - upto 50% of the TA cost and the

Balance 50% to be provided as grant from ACE

funds.

PROFORIVA FOFI PROJECT PROFILE
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and Address of the Company.

history and other particulars about the company, promoters and

ro-business experience together with latest audited annual ac-

ement set up with brief bio-data of key persons.

n about the project.

on of the project indicating specific advantages.

to be handled and capacities proposed.

availability and procurement system and price pattern.

s about technology to be used with innovative content, if any and

suppliers.

SUIVPTIONS

ming the costs of the project, the unit costs for raising of horti-

ons (Fruits and Plantation crops) as suggested by the National

Development (NABARD) are adopted in toto in all cases where

nt use. ln other cases such as Banana, Papaya, Wood Apple,

Vegetables and Spiceq the unit costs as supplied by the Com-

orticulture, Andhra Pradesh are adopted.

project period is spread over for two decades, the current unit

hold good in view of the likely increase in input costs, labour

ars . ln order to offset the increase in costs, a Soh escalation in

nded annually is assumed and the project costs are worked

the weighted'average unit cost for every crop is at 65.33%

pou

t unit costs

costs adopted for various Horticultural Crops included under

ect are given in the Appendix No.Vlll-4.

ar wise funding pattern shown in the Appendix No.Vlll-5 the

has been taken into account while projecting the financial
the project.
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According to the financing norms adopted for the project, the total as-

sistance together with the periods of maintenance required for different crops

is as follows.-

IU

SI

No Crop Total outlay

including

maintenance per

hectare (1999-2000)

prices Rs.

[Vaintenance

period as per

NABARD.

1 N/ango 58693 6

2 Citrus 65305 5

3 Coconut 68200 7

4 Cashew 41333 5

5 Sapota 49600 5

6 Guava 51665 5

7 Ber 33065 3

B Oil Palm 177800 4

9 Tamarind 41 333 5

10 Custard Apple 40093 4

11 Grape (Seedless) 520790 2

12 Pomegranate 67373 3

13 Wood Apple 31 000 6

14 Aonla 58700 3

15 Cocoa 1 05800 3

16 Banana 47800 2

17 Papaya 29600 2

18 Others 95800 3

fi2 Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh



19 Rose 1 75300 2

e 7690020 Jasmi

1 Tube e 60700

ndra 6070022C
23 1

124 Brinja

25 Bhen I 27900 1

4400026 Onio

27 Tapi 17400 1

28 Chiil 44300 1

29 1

der30 Coria 14500

31 Tu 41400

DEPARTN/EN

quired for fin

raising the

ers. These

SOURCING

generally fro

holding and

eligible for

from D.R.D

either from

the case of

credit from

worth throu

t13

Ap

meet the

Aga

holding %

this 30%

TVANUAL FUTURE VISION

ix-Vlll-6A & 68 gives the details of the year wise funds re-

ncing different crops. Apart from the requirement of finance for
rticultural plantations, there would be a further need of funds to

of project staff and for arranging training for the identified farm-

uirements are dealt in the subsequent chapters.

FINANCES

st 14.46 million hectares cultivable area 39oh area belongs to
big farmers including SC's and ST's. As stated earlier the land

SC and ST farmers stands 15 and 6 respectively. Thus the land

er small farmers pertains lo 40%. The SC and ST farmers are

% subsidy against unit cost for various Horticulture crops either

., or l.T.D.A. Again they are also useful for 20% margin money

societieS, or l.T.D.As., or Tribal Welfare Departments. Thus in

C and ST farmers, 30% of the unit cost need to be provided as

e financing institutions. However, there is possibility to eliminate

it to SC and ST families, provided they contribute that much

h manual labour in raising of the plantation. The other 40% of

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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FUTURE VISION DEPARTMENTAL MANUAL

small and marginalfarmers are eligible for 25 to 33-1/3% subsidy from D.R.D.A.

The balance Y5 lo 66-213% have to be provided as credit from lending agen-

cies. Some of these farmers i.e., those who belongs to minorities and BCs are

also eligible for 20o/o margin money.

It is stated supra, that 39% area pertains to big farmers. ln case if it is

assumed that 1 5% of the big farmer are supposed to meet theirfinance require

from their own source (personal income). The balan ce 24o/o of the big farmers

need to be provided as credit from financial institution. However in this case

also certain areas are possible to be eliminated by helping through the finances

being provided by Govt.of lndia either under Centrally sponsored schemes or

central sector schemes. The total details are worked out and projected in

table.

ln the case of provision for drip irrigation facilities to horticulture crops

a, c, s, s, is currently in operation in the State. lt is assumed that the operation

of the scheme will continue for many more years to come. Under the

C.S.Scheme, 90 to 70% of the cost of drip installation is being provided as

incentive. A credit plan towards the non'subsidy portion is worked out and

shown in the. appendix-NO. Vlll-7.

BENEFITS OF THE PROGRAMME

The benefits of the programme are many and varied. The prominent

among them are

1) Benefits about 26 lakh farmers and that too 6% of them are small and

marginal farmers, SC and ST farmers.

2) Generate 5308 lakh million man days at least to the end of gestation
period of the crop programme.

3) As many of them endemic crops, employment man days generation

continue to be there through out the life span of those crops.

4) At the end of the project period a total of 167.78 lakh metric tons of
horticultural produces are visualized which are substantive.

5) Facilitates increased external trade in respect of Mango, Grape, Ba-

nana, Cashewnut, Onion, Chillies, Paprika, Turmeric, Tamarind and
Coriander either in fresh form or processed form or both.

|4 Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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8)

e)

15)

16)
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6) Fa

13) lnc

14) |

17) ln

FUTURE VISION

of ese produces and their derivatives

available abundant quantities of raw material for processing into

VA us value added products

ln ased availability of raw materials promotes further industrialisa-

tio of the State leading to more income generation and employment

bot direct and indirect

lnc ased processed products availability create further trade oppor-

tuni ies either inter state or intra-state or out side country

10) | ased trade volume either in fresh form or processed form gener-

ate rther employment both direct or indirect

11) As ny of the fruit crops happen to be endemic they stabilise the

tn me of the farmers continuously over the years

12) Vul erability of fruit tree crops either for drought or other natural ca-

lam ies is minimal and as such acts as a measure of insurance

litates earning of much needed foreign exchange through exports

the problem of low productivity and instability pertaining to the

rs rainfed agriculture.

fruit trees are integrated in rainfed farming system, they generate

SC/ST/Small/Marginal Farmers to cross the poverty line

ed production in respect of coconut and oil palm, solve the prob-

lem endemic shortage of edible oil problem.

sed production in vegetables and fruits help to achieve the per

cap consumption to that of recommended dietary level.

in achieving nutritional security to the increased populationHel

tes good trade opportunities for various seed agencies as well as
nu

green cover with fruit trees arrests to certain extent the twin
prob ms of soil erosion and moisture conservation besides helping in

ach ng of sound environment.

18) So

fa

19) Sin

fruit , fuel and fodder) the much needed items in rainfed areas

20) Hel

I
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21) Helps in wasteland develcpment.

22) The increased economic activity in rural areas helps in arresting the

migration of rural population to urban areas which turn solve the prob-

lem of urbanites to some extent.

23) lncreased productivity in Horticultural crops stebilise the price struc-

ture and thereby making them available to all at affordable prices lead-

ing to increased consumPtion.

24) Helps in attracting foreign direct investment towards processing facili-

ties and export.

25) Promotes customer service as they form part of high tech horticulture.

26) lncreased flower production helps in production of essential aromatic

oils which are in great demand in food and cosmetic industry.

27) Helps in modification of the existing harsh climate since 2212 lakh

plants are being planted over an area of 9.86 lakh hectares spread

over through the State.

It would be fitting to end this narrative about the horticulture programme

with the quote of the eminent horticulturist tVr.B.Roberts.

' "Horticulture in all its ramification could become not the Cinderella of

our primary industries but one of the major ones in money value, in workers

employed, in distributing purchase power, in decentralisation of industry, in
resource development in feeding our own people and perhaps adjacent territo-

ries in promoting health and saving hospital expenses and last but certainly

not the least in promoting those esthetic spiritual values of human existence

without which man is a clod instead of flower of creation".

l16 Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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SEPARATE D

H ORTIC U LTU

(G.O. l\4s. N

riculture (Agri-

Read the fol

1. G.O.Ms.

ture (Agri-l )
January 19

2. From the

ture, D.O

77, dt. 28.1.1

3. From the

ture, D.O.

(1) 1 81t 81 .

1 981

There is ve

taining in the

of Horticultu

ceived the du

years and a

paid exclusi

of Hortlcultu
part of State

ment. The q

separate D

ture as alre

other States I

mir, U.P.,

has, therefore

ll9

OF HORTICUL.

NISATION OF

rVENT OF AGRI-

ORMATION OF

PARTMENT FOR

E

304 Food and Ag-

)30 th June, 1981 .)

ng:
1, Food & Agricul-

nt, dated 4th

rector of Agricul-

No. Hort (5) 42451

1

irector of Agricul-
r No. Cashew

dated. 14th April

good potential ob-

for development

But it has not re-

impelus all these

ntion could not be

y for development

as it is at present a

culture Depart-

stion of forming a

rtment for Horticul-

existing in some

Jammu & Kash-

a and Karnataka

APPENDIX -1

attention of the Government for

some-time past.

2. ln the G.O. read above, Gov-

ernment constituted a Study

Team to tour the Karnataka
State and make its recommen-

dations in regard to the setting

up of a separate Department of

Horticulture in the State on the

lines of the setup existing there.

The report of the Study Team

was scrutinised by an expert
Committee headed by the Vice

Chancellor, Andhra Pradesh
Agriculture University, and the

said Committee prepared and

submitted a project report to
Government. The project report

was thoroughly discussed at
Government level. Based on

these discussions and keeping

in view the minimum require-
ments of the new Department
and the available provision in the

Budget, the Director of Agricul-
ture, in his references read
above submitted comprehen-
sive proposals for the creation
of a new Department for Horti-
culture for consideration of Gov-

ernment.

3. The Government have
examined the proposals of thebeen engaging the

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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Director of Agriculture and they pass

the following orders;:

(i) A new Department of Horticulture

with headquarters at Hyderabad be

foimed iminediate effect and it will

function under the administrative con-

trol of the Food & Agriculture Depart-

ment
(ii) The new Department will be

headed by a suitable qualified person

appointed as Director of Horticulture.

Whose scale and emoluments will be

fixed later.

(iii) All the existing horticulture
schemes in the Department of Agricul-

ture along with their budgetory provi-

sion and staff and also the Horticul-

ture Farms. Nurseries mentioned in

the annexure, to this G.O. (Annexur:e

l) shall be transferred and brought
under the control of the new Depart-

ment and the Director of Horticulture

is authorised to operate the heads of
accounts indicated therein. The two

Research Stations of the Andhra
Pradesh Agricultural University,
namely (1) Fruit Research Station,
Sangareddy. tVedak district and (2)

Regional Fruit Research Station,
Anantarajupet (Cuddapah district)
shall continue to be under the contrgl

of Andhra Pradesh Agricultural Univer-

sity and they will be made avilable for
aiming multiplication of plant material etc.

On Hortipulturalwork, in addition to their

DEPARTMENTAL MANUAL

existing research functions. The

staff of the Agriculture Department

proposed to be transferred to the

new Department of Horticulture will

be given an opportunity to exercise

their option to go to the new De-

partment and this option once ex-

ercised'shall be final.

(iv) The Department of Govern-

ment Gardens whose Functions

are mainly horticultural, be merged

with the new Department of Horti-

culture along with its budgetory
provision so that the Government

Gardens will have their due share

of importance in the new set up.

(v) (a) The proposals of the Direc-

tor of Agriculture regarding the or-

ganisational set-up. of the Directo-
rate at State level and offices at

district and divisional level and also

the special staff in the twin cities.
and at Cuddapah submitted in this

reference 2nd read above have
been accepted by Government.

(b) Sanction is also accorded for
the creation of additional posts as

shown in the annexure-ll to this
order, upto 28-2 -1g82 from the
date of appointment.

(c) The staff sanctioned above
shall be eligible to draw the usual
pay and allowances admissible to
them from time to time.
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provide minimum

staff. Sanction is ac-

e purchase of an

and two jeeps for

ew Directorate and

of the tVollusil of-

utilising the existing

stand transferred

ctorate.

is also accorded for
Rs. 4.74 lakhs to-

g and non-recurring

furniture and office

ionery office rents,

es, telephones etc.,

Annexure -lll

of Horticulture is
exercise the powers

of the Head of De-

transferring the
e new Directorates.

n additional expendi-

0lakhs towards sala-

, in Headquarters of-

to be cre-

enditure shall be ini-

n advance from the

Fund to be reported

ning a supplementary
ppropriate time. Or-

ing advance from the

Fund will be issued

APPENDICES

Planning (PG) Department. The Di-

rector of Horticulture is requested to

obtain supplementary grant at the

appropriate time towards
recoupment advance to the Contin-
gency Fund. The Director of Agri-

culture is requested to surrender
equal amount from the Plan Provi-

sion available in Budget Estimate

1981-82 under his control.

5. The Director of Agriculture is

requested in transfer all the staff,

vehlcles, equipment type writer fur-

niture, records etc. in the existing

wing of Horticulture now functioning

under his control, to the control of
the Director of Horticulture as soon

as the new Directorate is formed.

6. fhe expenditure in respect of

Headquarters office and District of-

fices as sanctioned in para 4 above

shall be debited to the relevanted
detailed heads of account under
"305 Agriculture tV. H. 90 Horticulture

Schemes included in the plan S.H.

(06) Headquarters office" (to be

opened) S.H. -(07) District Offices
(to be opened) respectively.

7. This order issues with the
concurrence of the Finance and

Planning Department vide their
U.O.No. 253/DFS (Acct/81. dated
22-6-1981).

m the Finance and

Dr. tttl.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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Annexure - |

Statement showing the District Heads of Accounts Budget provision Schems
under implementation and Horticultural Farms, Nurseries during 1981-82

sl.
No

Head of account Budget Name of the scheme Name of the Horicultural remarks
privision farmnursery

5 64321

i. (i) 305 Agricul-
ture-MH (40).
com m ercia I

crops schems
included in the
plan SH (13)

'Cashew de-
velopment to-
wards State
Share

ii) "305 Agri-MH
(40) commer-
cial crops
schemes in-
cluded. in the
plan (U)
C.S.S. SH
(08) Cashew
Development
towards Cen-
tral share.

18.93
(state
plan)

11 .93
(c.s.s.)

1.76

1.76
(c.s.s.)

PLAN

(1) Multi-State
Cashew project
with the Asslst-
ance of World

2)Laying-ou.t
Demanstration
plotfor improved
practices in
CasewCultivation

3) Subsidised plan-
tation of
Cashew in Non
-Departmental
areas.

4) Establishment of
Cashew pro-
geny'orchards.

5) Producing and
distribution of
TXD Hybrid
Coconut

Q) Package pro-
grammes o n

Coconut

(a) cashew progeny,
orchands, Ve n nelavalasa,
Seed Farm Srikakulam
District

(b) Cashew progeny or-
chards, Chinnapavani,
Prakasam District

ll (i) "305 Agri-MH
(40) Commer-
cial Crops
Schemes
inculded in the
Plan S H
(State Plan)
(40) Goconut
Development
towards
share.
"305 Agri-MH

(ii) (40) Conomer-
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No.

2

cial C

Sche
inculde
the Pla
C.S. S.
(08)
Develop
towards
tral sha

lll.(i) "365 49p;
(e0) Ho
ture Sch
include
the plan
(01) Fruit

(ii)
"305 Agri
(90) Hort
ture Sch
included
the PLan
(02)
Vegetabl

IMANUAL APPENDICES

privision Nursery

3 4 5 6

ps 20.69under
State Plan.
13.69Under
C.S.S.

ES
in

(u)
SH

ent
n-

34.38

H

PLAN SCHEMES

9.00 7) Package
programme on
lVangoesm

t-

e
tn 8) Package

programme
on citrus

9) package
programme on
Banana

10) Stepping up
plant material

11) Estt. of progeny
orchards for fruit
plants & Vegetable
Nurseries.

SA

(c) Progeny orchards,
Thangadancha seed Farm,
Kurnool District
(d) Progeny orchards,
Garladinne seed Farm
Anantapur District
(e) Progeny Orchards,
lValthumeda seed Farm
Nizmabad, distict
(f) Horticultural Farm in
State Seed Farm Maha-
devamangalam, Chittoor
District

H 3.Bs 12. Subsidised distri-
bution of Vegeta-
ble minikids in Ur-
ban areas.

13) Est. of Vegetable
nursenes and Horti-
cultural Service
Centres in twin cit-
ies of Hyderabad &
Secunderabad.

ul-
e

in
H

S
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SI Head of account Budget
nrivision

Name of the scheme Name of the Horicultural remarks
farm Nr rrcrrrrNn

1 2 3 4 5 6

(iii) "305 Agri-MH 2.20
(95) Tribals ar-
eas Schemes
included in the
Sub plan SH
(02) Fruits"

15.05

14) Large Scale dis-
tribution of fruit
plants in TribalAr-
eas

15) Production of
Pedigree fruit
plants for supply
in tribal Areas

NON PLAN

lV (i) "305 Agri-lt/H 13.71316) Banana progeny
(90) Horticul- orcfrards,vikarabad.

ture SH (01) 17)lntegrated Grape
Fruits" Development in

A.P,
18) Fruit Depart-

ment in A.P.
19) package pro-

gramme on
Banana

20) Development of
mandarine
oranges

21) Govt. Nursery
fruit Nursery Kodur,
Parmanent

22) Model orchad
cum Nursary

Giddalur
(permanent)

23) Fruit Develop-
ment (permanent)

24) Grow more
Food Scheme

do
25)

Comprehensive
staff scheme

do

(g) Tribal Welfare Horti-
cultural Development
Farm, Sirigindalapadu-
East Godavari district

(h) Banana Progeny
Orchards Vikarabad,
Rangareddy district

(i) Horticulture Farm
Arakuvalley,
Visakhapatnam

fi) Govt, fruit Nursery,
Kodur Cuddapah

(k) Model Orchard-cum-
Nursary Giddalur,
Prakasham District
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vr (i)

vil (i)

vilr (i)

ci
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Budget Name of the scheme Name of the Horicultural farm remarks

Agr'i-MH 1.747 26) Package
Programrne on
Mango,

) Horticul-
re sH (03)

pro-
ramme on
angoes"

05 Agri-MH 1.023 27) Package Pro-
gEmmeoncitusHorticul-

re sH (04)
pro-

amme on

Agri-MH
Horticul- 8.265
sH (02)

28)layingout
kitchen gardens
in twin cites of
Hyderabad &
secunderabad.

29) Vegetelble
Development
in A.P.

30)Nursery
scheme at
Hyderabad
(parmanent)

31) Kitchen garden
schemeat
Hyderabad

32) seed store-
cum-Nersery at
Hyderbbad
(permanent)

33) lnteg.rated
Coconut De-
velopment.

Agri-MH 2.311 (l)Coconut Narsery,
Baruva

Srikakulam
(m) CoconutNursery

Anakapally,
Visakhapatnam
District

Commer-
lCrops SH

) Coconut

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh125
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sl.
No.

Head of account Budget
privision

Name of the scheme Name of the Horicultural farm remarks
Nursery

2 3 64 5

34) Coca Develop-
me/rt at Maredumilli

(n) Coconut Nursery,
Narasapur, W.G District
(o) Coconut Nursery,
Veerankilock, Krishna
District
(p) Coconut Nursery,
Giddalore, Prakasam
District
(q) Coconut'Nursery,
thangadancha, Kurnool
District
(r) Cocbnut Nursery,
garladinine, Anantapur
District
(s) Coconut Nursery,
Srikalahasti, Chittoor
District
(t) Coconut Nursery,
Vikarabad, Ranga-
reddy District
(u) Coconut Nursery,
Nandipahad, Nalgonda
District

(v) Coconut Nursery,
Maredumilli, East
Godavdri District

lx. (i) "305 Agri-
M H (40)
Commer-
cial 'Crops

sH (05)
Cocoa De-
telopment

(i) "305 Agri-
MH (ol)
Direction
&Adminis-
tration SH
(0) Head-
qudrters
Office".

Grand Total

1.093

34.152

1.450

Heaquarters staff
under different Hor-
ticultural schemes.

126

85.032
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sl.
No.

Head of

Pla

He

t27

(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

IVANUAL APPENDICES

Budget Name of the scheme Name of the Horicultural farm remarks

Rs. Lakhs
13.690
35.740
34.152

1.450

ABSTRACT
lly Spon-

Schemes

dquarters
(non-plan)

85.032
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ANNEXURE . II

Name of the post Scale of (Figures in Rs.) No.of Posts

2 3

Directorater :

Technical:
1. director of Horticulture
2. Asst. Director of Horticulture
Non-techinical :

3. administrative Officer .. ..

4. superintendents
5. U.D.Gs
6. U.D. Stenos

't ,050,1 ,600

800,1,450
700,1 ,200

530,850
530,850

(1+Sp.pay of Rs. 35)
425,650
425,650

( + Sp Pay of Rs. 35.)
425,650

( + Sp Pay of Rs. 25.)
425,650
350,550
410,625
290,425

1 ,050,1 ,600

530,850
425,650
425,650

( + Sp Pay of Rs. 35.)
425,650

( + Sp Pay of Rs. 25.)
410,625
290.425

fixed later 1

1

3
4

a

1

1

1

1

a

7, L.D.GS
8. L.D Stenos

9. Typist

10. Telephone Operator .. ..

1'1 . Record Assistant
12. Drivers
13. Attenders
Moffusil
Technical
Assistant Directors of Horticulature
Non-Technical :

U.D.Gs
L.D.Gs
L.D Stenos

Typists

10

11

12

12

Drivers
Attenders

12

12

annexure - lll
Office contingences

SI,
No.

Item of Expenditure Drrector Moffusi Total

a 4 5

2.
3.

4.
5.

t,.

Recurring :

1. Office rent

Non-recurrtng :

7 . Funiture
8. Typerwriters (6 portaole) (13 brief)
9. Duplicating lr.4achines; .. ..

10. Calculators 
n,tat

Stationery

Water and f lec.
Wages for watchmen rs. 350 per month Rs. 4,200 per annum)

Telephones

36.000 66.000 1.02.000
(3000/per month) (11 new 500x12x11)

distric offices
6.000 15.000 21 .000
6.000 10.000 1 6.000
6.000 10.000 16.000
8.400 46.200 54.600

\2) (11)
10.000 60.000 70.000

(12 new connectrons
12x 5000)

25.000
. 15.000

8.000
6.000

1,26.400

7s.000
65.000

3,47.200

1,00,000
80.000

8.000
6.000

4,73.600

T.N.R. RAO.
Secretary to government
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STAFF WORKING IN MULTISTATE CASHEW PROJECT AND WHO WERE

DIRECTOR OF HORTICULTURE
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Y
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v
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Y
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+
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APPENDIX -I- 3

Allotment of Horticulture Farms/ Nurseries to thO New Department of Horticul-

ture as on 01 -1-1982.

Sl.No. Name of the District Name of the Horticulture
Farml Nursery

3)

4)

1) Srikakulam

2)

Cashew Progeny Orchard,

Vennalavalasa.

Coconut Nursery, Barva.

Coconut Nursery, Anakapalli.

Horticulture Farm,

Arakuvalley.

Coconut Farm, [Marredumelly

Coconut Nursery, Narasapur.

Coconut Nursery,

Veeranki Lock

tVodel Orchard cum Nursery
Giddalur.

Cashew Progeny, Orchard
Chinnapavani
Progeny Orchard,
Tangadaneha
Govt.Fruit Nursery,
Kodur
Progeny Orchard,
Garlladinnae

Horticulture Farm,

lVahadevamangalam.

Coconut Nursery,

Srikalahasti

Banana Progeny, Orchard

Vrkarabad.

Progeny Orchard,

[\4althumeda

Coconut Nursery,

Nandipahad.

Srikakulam
Visakhapatnam

Visakhapatnam

East Godavari

West Godavari

Krishna

5)

6)

7)

8) Prakasam

9) Prakasam

10) Kurnool

11) Cuddapah

12) Ananthapur

13) Chittoor

14) Chittoor

15) Rangareddy

16) Nizamabad

17) Nalgonda
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STATEITE)T OF STAFF IITITEpIATELY AFTER THE FORITATIO\ OF THE pEPARTME\T (i-1-1982)

DIRECTOR OF TIORTICULTURE
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APPENDIX - V-1

THE ANDHRA PRADESH GAZETTEE

PART IV-B-EXTRAORD I NARY

APPENDIX

OIL PALTM ACT - 1993

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY

No.3 HYDERABAD SATURDAY JANUARY 23, 1993

ANDHRA PRADESH ACTS,ORDINANCES AND REGULATIONS, etc.

The following Act of theAndhra Pradesh legislativeAssembly received

the assent of the Governor on the 20th January, 1993 and the said assent is

hereby

First published in the 23rd January, 1993 in theAndhra Pradesh Gazette for
general information.-

Act No.3 of 1993

An act to provide for the Regulation of Cultivation of Oil Palm and for

orderly growth and processing thereof and for matters connected therewith.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the State of Andhra

Pradesh in the Forty third year of the Republic of lndia as follows:-

Short title 1 )This Act may be called the Andhra Pradesh oil palm

Arrears and (Regultaion of Production and processing)Act, 1993.

Commencement. (2) lt extends to whole of the State of Andhra

Pradesh

(3) lt shall come into force on such date as the State Government may

be notification in the Andhra Pradesh Gazette appoint and they may appoint

different dates for different areas and for different provisions of this Act.

Definations : 2. ln this Act, unless the context other wise requires,

(1) "Advisory Committee" means theAndhra Pradesh Oil PalmAdvisory
Committee constituted under Section 3

(2) "Factory" means any premises including the precincts thereof or any

t -)! Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh



(3)

(4)

(5)
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part which any manufacturing process connected with the process-

ing Oil Palm FFB is carried on with the aid of mechanical power;

,,F Zone" means an area assigned to a fbctory under section 11 ;

rnment" means the state Government;

pier of the factory" means the person who , or the authority which

tive Director of Chief Executive Director; such Secretary, [Man-

ager, anaging Director, Executive Director of Chief Executive shall

be med to be the occupier of the factory;

(6) "Oit ' means the palm of the genus, Elaeis and includes the spe-

Elaeis guineensis and Elaeis N/alanococcoa or Corozo oleifera

rids of these species;

has

said

cies,

and I

ultimate control over the affairs of the factory and, where the

are entrusted to a Secretary, [t/anager, [Vanaging Director,

ANDHRA PRADESH GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY 3

Commissioner" means the Oil Palm Commissioner appointed

January 23,

(7) "Oil

und

(B) "Oil

section 8;

lm FFB" means, the unprocessed Oil palm fresh fruit bunch and

inclu s its loose form also;

(9) "Oil m Grower" means a person who cultivates oil palm whether by

lf or by his own servants or by hired labour or by membersof his

or by his tenants and includes oil Palm Growers'Cooperative

, but not a member thereof, and a company as defined in sec-

tion 3 the Companies

(10) "oit

1956; CentralAct

1 of 1950

lm Growers" Co-operatives Society" means a Society Regis-

tered under the Andhra Pradesh Cooperative Society Act,1964, which

has ong its objects and functions the cultivation and sale of oil

palm FB by its members, and includes the Federation of any such

Soci ES; Act

1954

hi

fam

I
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(12)

(13)

(14)
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(3)

DEPARTMENTAL IVANUAL

"Oil Palm lnspector" means the oil palm lnspector appointed under

section 9:

"Oil Palm Product" means any product obtained directly from the oil

palm and it , includes palm oil , palm kernal; palm kernal cake, palm

fatty acids, ,cil palm seeds and oil palm seedings;

"Prescribed" means prescribed by rules made under this Act;

"Zonal Committee" means a Zonal Committee constituted under Sec-

tion 5. 3 (1)As soon as may be after the commencement of this Act,

the Government shall by notification, constitute a Committee for the

State to be called "TheAndhra Pradesh Oil PalmAdvisory Committee"

Constitution of the

Advisory committee

The Committee shall consist of the following members, namely:-

(a) The N/inister in-charge of Horticulture who shall be the Chair-

man;

(b) Three members of the Legislative Assembly of the State to be

nominated by the Government;

(c) Secretaries to Government incharge of Agriculture; lndustries

and Finance:

(d) Heads of Departments of Agriculture, Horticulture and lndustries;

(e) The Vi:e-Chancellor of Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University;

(f) The Director,Regional Research Laboratory,Trivandrum;

(g) A representative of the Government of lndia, in the [Vinistry of
Agriculture;

(h) Four representatives of the oil palm processing Factories, as

may be nominated by the Government;

(i) Four persons from among the oil palm growers as may be nomi-
nated by the Government;

0) The oil Palm Comnrissioner.

The oil Palm Commissioner shall be the Ex-Officio lMember-Secretary
of the Comnrittee.

ri4 Dr. I\l.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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(4) rh term of office of the Committee shall be three years, but Govern-

me t may, for reasons to be recorded in writing, re-constitute the

mittee at any time before the expiry of the term.

4. lt shall be the duty of the Advisory the Advisory Committee to

the Government on the Committee. Following matters namely:-

5 (1) rh

extension of the areas under cultivation of oil palm;

problems relating to the cultivation of oil palm;

problems faced by the oil palm processing industry;

Co-ordination between the oil palm growers and industry and

sorting out of all matters which may arise;

To bring to the notice of the Government any measures that will

suit the orderly development of the oil palm cultivation and in-

dustry;

Such other matters as may be prescribed.

Oil Palm Commissioner may, by notification Constitution

d each area specified thereon attached to a

factory as a zone (herein after referred to as

Functions

ad

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(0

(2) The

oft

(i)

(ii)

Fa zone') constitute an Oil Palm Zonal Committee

for ach such Zone:

ided that the Oil Palm Commissioner may, with the approval Of

the Govern ent, constitute one Zonal Committee for more than one factory

Zone or m than one zonal Committee for each factory Zone, if it is deemed

necessary r the interests of effectively carrying out the purposes of this Act.

of zonal

Committee

Zonal Committee constituted under sub-section (1) shall consist

e Following members, namely:-

a Chairman nominated by the oil Palm Commissioner, with the

approval of the Government from among the persons residing in

the factory zone;

two persons representing the factory located in the factory zone

to be nominated by the [Vanaging Director of the factory con-

cerned;

LI
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(5)

(iii) four persons from among the growers to be nominated by the Oil

Palm Commisioner;

(iv) The Joint Director(Agriculture) and Assistant Director (Horticul-

ture) of the area, Executive Engineer (Panchayati Raj) and Ex-

ecutive Engineer (Roads and Buildings) representing the area

and the Executive Engineer (Public Health)

(v) A representative of the Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University to

be nominated by its Vice-Chancellor;

(vi) The Oil Palm lnspector concerned who shall be the Member-

Secretary of the Committee;

Provided that the lt/embers specified in clause (iv) shall have the

right to speak and othenvise to take part in the meetings of the

zonal committee but shall not be entitled to vote at any such meet-

ing.

The Committee constituted under this section shall be a body corpo-

rate having perpetual succession and common seal with power to ac-
quire, hold and dispose of property and to enter into contracts and

may by its corporate name sue and be sued.

The term of the Zone Committee shall be three years and upon its
expire, the Committee shall be reconstituted in accordance with the
provisions of su b-section( 1 ) :

Provided that if the Oil palm Commissioner is satisfied that it is neces-

sary so to do, he may with the approval of the Government, by order
dissolve the committee before the expiry of its term;

Provided further that the Oil Palm Commissioner shall not pass any
such order unless the Committee has had an opportunity of making its

representations.

When a Committee is dissolved, the following consequences shall
follow:-

(a) all the members shall vacate their offices on the date specified in

the order but without prejudice to their eligibility for renomination
as members'
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(c)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
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the committee may be reconstituted within three months of its

dissolution by the Oil Palm Commissioner in accordance with the

provisions of sub-section (1)

the powers and functions of the Committee shall, pending its re-

constitution be exercised and performed by the Secretary sub-

ect to such restricts as may be specified in the order,

il palm Commissioner may with the approval of the Government,

any member of the Committee, including the Chairman, from

ce after recording the reasons in writing for such removal

that the order removing a member shall not be passed by

Commissioner unless such member has had an opportunity of

presentation.

functions of the Zonal Committee shall be to - Powers and

functions of
the zonal

sider the programme of development of committee.

Oil Palm cultivation in the factory zone;

eliberate on the problems faced by the factory or the growers in

trvation and transport of Oil Palm;

evise plans for removal of such problems with the funds as may

available with the Committee and to recommend to the Gov-

ment such action as is necessary for solving the problems;

mmend to the local bodies, public Works Department and

ds and Buildings Departments of the Government for proper

mprovement and upkeep of roads leading to the factory zone

the cultivating centres including feeder roads;

steps for prevention and control of Oil Palm diseases and

affecting Oil Palm and render all possible help for the de-

lopment of Oil Palm cultivation;

raw up palm for training of the cultivators and for extension work

n respect of Oil Palm with the funds as may be available with the

mmittee

Dr. tV.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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(g) consider complaints of the growers regarding transportation, pur-

chase of oil Palm FFBs and payment of price by the factory to

the Oil Palm cultivators;

(h) administer the funds as may be available.

(1) The Government or the Oil Palm Commissioner may call a joint meet-

ing of the Chairman and [Vembers of all the Zonal Committees for

deliberating on the issues common to all the factory zones

Zonal

Committee

Funds

(2)

(a)

(b)

Appointment
of Oil Palm
Commissioner

7.(1) there shall be a fund at the disposal of the Zonal Committee

of the Zonal Committee for the performance of the various

functions entrusted to it.

The funds of the Committee shall consist of :-

grants made by the State Government either for a general purpose or

for any specific purpose for the performance of the functions of the

Committee;

such contributions as may be made by the factories, oil palm growers,

oil palm Growers' Co-operative Societies or such other organisations

interested in the development of Oil Palm cultivation and processing.

(8) subject to such rules as may be made in this be-

half the Government shall appoint an Officer as Oil

Palm Commissioner, or may designate an Officer of
the Government as Oil Palm Commissioner to exer-

cise the powers and per-form the functions of the Com-

missioner under this Act.

(9) 1. Subject to such rules as may be made in this
behalf, Oil Palm the Government may appoint such

number of officers of the lnspector- Oil Palm Gov-
ernment as Oil Palm lnspectors for such areas as may

be specified under this Act to exercise the powers and
perform the functions vested in the Oil Palm lnspec-
tors under this Act.

(2) Notwithstanding any thing contained in sub-sec-
tion(1), the Government may designate any officer of

Oil Palm
lnspector
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The

main

pre

tho

mitte

spe

and

(2)

und

shall

(3)

all t

ers

ed to the factory in accordance with the provisions

of n 11 . The Register shall be updated every year

and all always be available in the office of the factory

for in pection by the Oil Palm lnspector or any other au-

authorised by the Government or Oil Palm Com-

MISSI er. A copy of the list of Oil Palm growers and the

oil m Growers' Co-operative Societies in the Soci-

eties cerned Zone as in the Register shall also be

available by the said occupier to the Zonal Com-

. lt shall be competent for the Oil Palm Commis-

the Department of Horticulture to exercise the pow-

ers and perform the functions of the Oil Palm lnspec-

tor under this Act,

pier of the factory in every factory zone shall

in in such form and in such manner as may be

bed a Register of Oil Palm growers in the Zone

ed for the purpose or purchase of Oil Palm FFB

y other Oil Palm product by the factory

a particular area is declared as Factory zone
sub-section(1) the Oil Palm growers in that area

upply the fresh fruit bunches from the Oil Palm

Oil Palm FFB produced by all the Oil Palm grow-

their Co-operative Societies in that factory zone

APPENDICES

Register of
Oil Palm
Growers'&
Oil Palm
G rowe rs'
Co-opera-
tive socle-
ties

Declaration
of factory

Zone

sio on the report submitted by the inspecting author-

ity, to er such corrections as he deems fit in the reg-

iste maintained under this section

11) The overnment shall have the power to declare by

noti ion,any area as factory zone for the purpose of

suppl of fresh Oil Palm fruit bunches to the factory

wh

PI ons grown in that area only to the factory to
the factory zone is attached and to none else.

ere a particular factory zone is declared under this

tory

the occupier of the factory in the concerned fac-

e and for which the zone is declared, shall buy

I L
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as are offered for sale by them at a price which shall not

be less than the price fixed by the authority empowered

to fix the price under this Act.

12. (1) ln the event of failure on the part of the occupier of a

factory to but all the fresh fruit bunches from the From the grow-

ers in the factory zone declared in relation to a factory, without

any valid reason, the occupier of factory shall be liable to com-

pensate the loss that may have been caused to the grower on

account of non purchase of the oil palm FFBs by the factory in

addition to the penalty specified in section 15

(2) Where an occupier of a factory refuses to buy particular con-

signment or consignments of oil palm FFBs from a grower, he

shall assign reasons therefore in writing; Provided that damage,

inefficient running, breakdown of plant machinery, failure to use

capacities, and any other operational problems shall not be valid

reasons for refusal of the consignment of oil palm FFBs and

shall be treated as the failure on the Part of the factory to buy the

oil palm FFBs for purposes of sub-section(1): Provided further

that the Oil Palm Commissioner shall be the to decide whether

there are valid reasons two the failure to buy oil palm FFBs and

his decision thereon shall be final.

(1)The Government may on their own fix the minimum price of oil

Power to palm FFBs or may authorise the Oil Palm Commissioner to

do so, fix subject to such guidelines as they may give in that regard

from time prices to time

(2) Where the Oil Palm Commissioner is authorised to fix the prices of
Oil palm FFBs to be purchased by the factory, he shall declare at such

intervals as may be directed by the Government the minimum price at
which the oil palm FFBs be purchased by the factories.

(1) Every occupier of the factory shall maintain such records as are
prescribed or as required by the oil Palm commissioner with the ap-
proval of the Government

(2)An oil Palm lnspector may at any time inspect a factory and verify
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records, reports, statements and registers as may be required to

ntained in connection with due implementation of the provisions

Act and may also direct the occupier of a factory to produce

for his verification

powers under sub-section (2) may be exercised by any officer

in this behalf by the Oil Palm Commissioner by a general or

order.

occupier of the factory who fails to maintain the records as re-

b5r this same when called for by an authority under this Act shall

ishable under section

15.(1) Every person or occupier of a factory who contravenes

the provisions of sections 11 shall be punishable with fine which

may extend to rupees ten thousand and in the case of a con-

tinuing contravention of the provisions of the said section with a

further fine not exceeding rupees one thousand for each day

during which the contravention continues.

(2)Any person or occupier of a factory contravening any of the

provisions of this Act or of any rule or order made under this Act

forwhich no penalty is provided in sub-section(1)shall be pun-

ishable with fine which may extend to rupees five thousand.

16. (1) No court shall take cognisance of an offence punishable

nder this Of Act, or any rule or order made there under except

pon a complaint ln writing made by the Oil Palm Commissioner

any authority or officer authorised by him in this behalf.

) No court inferior to the court of a Registrate of the First Class

hall take cognisance of, or try, an offence under this Act or any

order made thereunder.

7. On the application of a person accused of an offence under

is :Act or any rule or order made thereunder, the oil Palm Com-

ssioner Or any authority or officer authorised by him in this

may, at any stage, compound such offence by levying a

ing fee not exceeding rupees ten thousand.
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18. (1) No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding shall lie

against any person for anything which is in good faith done or

intended to be done in pursuance of any provision of this Act or

any rule or Good order made thereunder.

(2) No suit or other legal proceedings shall lie against the Government

for any anything which is in good faith done or intended to be done in pursu-

ance of any provision of this Act or of any rule or order made thereunder Deter-

mination 19(1 ) Where the occupier of a Oil Palm factory is a firm or other

Protection
Of acts
Done in good
Faith

Of occupier
of Factory
for The pur-
poses of
this Act

association of individuals any one or more of the partners or

members thereof may be prosecuted and punished under this

Act for any offence for which the occupier of the factory or owner

thereof is punishable;

Provided that the firm or association may give notice to the Oil Palm

Commissioner that it has nominated one of its partners or members to be

occupier of the factory for the purpose of this act, and such individuals shall

be deemed to be the occupier of factory for the purpose of this Act, until further

notice cancelling his nomination is received by the Oil Palm Commissioner or

until he ceases to be a partner or member of the firm or association as the case

may be

(2) Where the occupier of a factory is a company or a Co-operative

Society, any one or more of the Directors thereof, or , in the case of a private

company, any one or more of the shareholders thereof, may be prosecuted

and punished under this Act for Any offence for which the occupier of the

factory is punishable:

Provided that the company or co-operative society may give notice to

the Oil Palm Commissioner that it has nominated a director, and a private

company may give notice to the said officer that it has nominated a share-

holder, to be the occupier of the factory for the purposes of this Act, and such

Director or share holder shall be deemed to be the occupier of the factory for

the purposes of this Act, until further notice cancelling his nomination is re-

ceived by the Oil Palm Commissioner or until he ceases to be a Director or

shareholder, as the case may be.
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20.(1) The occupier or owner of a Oil Palm factory shall make

suitable provision to the satisfaction of the Oil Palm Commisioner

for the Payment of the price of oil palm FFB supplied to the

factory.

the delivery of oil palm FFB, the occupier or owner of a fac-

liable to pay within fourteen days from the date of such delivery

oil palm FFB so supplied

Price of the Oil Palm FFB remaining un-paid on the expiration

specified in sub-section(2) shall carry interest at fifteen per cent

m shall be recovered as if it were an affear of land revenue.

lf any occupier or owner of a factory fails to pay the price of the

sold to him in accordance with the provision of sub-section(2) or

ble under the sub-section(3) he shall, in addition to the said

rest being recovered from him as an arrear of land revenue, be

enalty.

Provided for under clause (b) of sub-section (4) of section 3 of

the Essential (Commodities Act,1955 as if he has contravened

a direction issued under that clause.

ut prejudice to the provisions of the foregoing sub-sections, where

or occupier of a factory or any other person competent in

half, enters into an agreement with a bank under which the bark

,s to give advance to him on the security of palm oil produced or

produced in the factory the said occupier

provide in such agreement that such percentage, which shall not
'ance, as may be prescribed, shall be set apart and be avail-

payment to oil palm growers or other co-operative societies on

quantity of oil palm FFB purchased or to be purchased for the

oil palm growers or from or through those societies and

n and such societies commission in respect thereof.

such occupier, owner or other person as aforesaid shall send a

of every such agreement to the Oil Palm commissioner within a

from the date on which it is entered into.

Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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Levy of rax 21.(1)Government may be notification, levy a tax with a rate not
On purchase
of oit patm exceeding Rs. one hundred per Ii/.T on the purchase of FFBs

FFBs required for use, consumption or sale in a factory'

(2) the Government may, by notification, remit in whole or in part

such tax in respect of FFBs used or intended to be used in a factory for any

purpose specified in such notification

(3) The tax payable under sub-section(1) shall be levied and col-

lected from the occupier of the factory or from the person receiving oil palm

FFBs or the oil palm processing Factory in such manner and by such authority

as may be prescribed

Purposes for 22.The tax on Oil Palm levied and collected under the section

$":j:'l:l- zt srratl be used for the following purposes namely:-

lected' (i) for the overall development of oil palm plantations;

(ii) to bring more areas under oil palm cultivation;

(iii) to monitor the schemes benefiting the oil palm growers;

(iv) to develop the feeder roads to facilitate movement of oil palm

FFBs; and

(v) any other purpose in the interests of Oil Palm Growers in par-

ticular or in the interests of general public residing in oil palm

growing zones.

Power of 23. The Government may, subject to other provisions of this Act,
Govemnment by order, Government direct the Oil Palm Commissioner or any
to grve
directions other Officer to make an enquiry or to take appropriate proceed-

ing under this Act, in respect of any matter specified in this order,

and the Oil Palm Commissioner of the other officer, as the case

may be, shall report to the Government in due course, the result

of the enquiry made or the proceeding taken by him.

Delegation of 24. The Government may, by notification, delegate all or any ofpowers their powers under this Act, except section 25 to any person or
authority Government subordinate to them subject to such con-

ditions and to such control And revision as may be specified in
the notification ; and they may in the like manner withdraw any
powers so delegated.
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25.(1)The Government may, by notification make rules for carty'
ing out all or any of the purposes of this Act.

(2) ln particular and without prejudice to the generality of the

foregoing power the Government may make rules :-

to the conditions governing the declaration of a factory zone and

to the alteration or cancellation thereof

to the plucking, collection and delivery of the oil palm FFBs by

growers or as the case may be by the companies and the pre

ption of collection centres by the Oil Palm Commissioner

rule made under this Act shall immediately after it is made, be

efore the legislative assembly of the State if it is in session and if

ot in session immediately following for a total period of fourteen

which may be comprised in one session , or in two successive

low

the

ns and if, before the expiration of the session immediately fol-

the Legislative Assembly agrees in making any modification in

le or in the annulment of the rule, the rule shall, from the date on

the modification or such modified form, or shall stand annulled ,wh

AS case may be, so however, that any such modification or annul-

me shall be without prejudice to the validity of anything previously

under that rule

K. SATYANARAYANA IM U RTHY

SECRETARY TO GOVERNIVENT

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS,

LAW DEPARTMENT.

I L
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Appendix-Y -2
GOVERNIVENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

A.P. Coop. SocietiesAct 1964 and Rules made there under - delegation of

functional powers of RCS to Director of Horticulture under section 3 of the

APCS Act 1964 - Orders - lssued.

Agriculture and Cooperation (Coop.lV) Dept.

G.O.tVs.No.50 Dated the 23rd February 1994

Read the following:-

From the Director of Horticulture, letter No.IVKTG(1)174193, Dated 21-3-93

---x---

ORDER:-

The appended notification shall be published in the Extraordinary is-

sue of Andhra Pradesh Gazette.

The Commissioner of Printing Stationary and Stores Purchase (Publi-

cation) is requested to arrange to supply 500 copies of notification to the Gov-

ernment and 2,000 copies of notification to the CC & RCS and Director of Horti-

culture.

(By order and in the name of the Governor of Andhra Pradesh)

IVOHAN KANDA

Secretary to Government

llTrue Copyll

NOTIFICATION

ln exercise of the powers conferred by sub section (1)of section 3 of
the AFCS Act 1964 (Act 7 of 1964) the Governor of A.P. hereby appoint the
authority mentioned in column (2) of the Schedule below and confers on him in
respect of the societies specified in column 3 thereof, each of the powers of
the Registrar under the said Act specified in the corresponding entry in column
3 of the said schedule.
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Endt.1

llTrue
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NOTIFICATION

Type of Cooperative society Extent of powers conferred

Allthe powers of the Registrar

under the AFCS Act except

these specified in Sections

50, 84 to 115 and the relevant

rules.

TUOHAN KANDA

SECRETARY TO GOVT.

(Legal), dt.17-3-94

Sd/- Superintendent

Sl. Authorlty

NoI
I1. Directof of

Horticulture

L



APPENDIX . VIII-1

in hectares
Area by Additional Total ofSl.No Name of the Cro Area as on

Col.4 and 51 997-98 2020 Area to be
brouqht

3 4 5 5,| 2

5523901 Mango 276195 552390
Sweet 3551 3 53270 3'l 962 852322

3231 6 38779 23268 620473 Acid Lime
Grapes 1 765 5295 3177 84724

5 Bana na 45275 1 35825 I 35825
250836 GuaVa 1 0451 15677 9406

7 Papaya 2092 6300 6300
5640 5640I $apota 4700

6260 6880 6880I Others
10 Ber 8000 8000
't1 Pomeqranate 6000 6000

1 000012 Custard Apple 1 0000
4000 400013 Aonla

14 Wood Apple 2000 2000
15 Cashewnut 1 31 501 394503 394503

TOTAL: (A) 546068 't244559 6781 3 1312372
Deduct area assumed to be remov 6781 3

Net area: 1244559
16 Coconut (TOTAL B 95026 1 90052 I 90052
17 26667 140000 1 40000
't8 Tomato 57823 1 '15650 1 1 5650
19 Bhendi 16874 25311 25311
20 Brinial 18271 27400 27400
21 Onion 21133 63399 63399
22 Tapioca 17687 35350 35350
23 Others 48948 58978 58978

1 80736 326088 326088
24 Chillies 172711 207250 207250
25 Paprika 0 75000 75000
26 Coriander 154797 170276 170276
27 Turmeric 48204 96408 96408
28 Tamarind 4850 1 4550 1 4550
29 Black pepper 45000 45000
30 Others 8122 8930 /8930

ToTAL: (El 388684 617414 617414
30 Cocoa 1 000 3000 3000
31 Flowers 8420 J 6840 1 6840

9420 1 9840 1 9840
GRAND TOTAL: (A+B+C+D+E+F) 1246601 2537953 6781 3 2537953

APPENDICES DEPARTMENTAL MANUAL

ENVISAGED AREA OF MAJOR HORTICULTURE CROPS BY 2O2O

/o

r ncrease

7

200
150
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300
300
150

30'1

120
1'1 0

11

147

300
200
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300
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200

200
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0
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marked crops life span is 20 and below b 20 years. Therefore it

0.6% area is likely to be removed during the proposed vision

ieve the area shown in column No.4 of the statement areas

mn No.5 need to be achieved to make good the area lost under

nt of oldage
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APPENDIX NO.VIII-2A

CROP PHASING OVER THE PROJECT PERIOD (VEGETABLES, SPICES AND FLOWERS)

YEAR WISE AREA PRoPoSED To BE CoVERED DURING THE PRoJECT PERIoD (Ha.)

ql Crop
7001-

02
200?-

03

2003
04

2004-
05 200546 200647

2007-
08

2008-
09 2009-1 0

2010-
11

2011-
12

2012
13

2013-
14

2014-
15

2015-
16

2016-
't7

2017 -
'18

2018
19

2019-
20 2020-21 TOTAL

No I year 2 year 3 year 4 year 5 year 6 year 7 yeat 8 year 9 year 10 yea 11 yea 12 year 1 3 year 14 year 15 yea '16 yea 17 vea 1 8 year 1 9 year 20 year

1 2 4 5 6 o o 10 11 12 13 14 1a 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

Vegetables:

1 Tomato 827 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 3000 57827

2 Bhend i 420 420 420 420 420 420 420 420 420 420 420 420 420 420 420 420 420 420 420 8437

Brinjal 199 470 470 470 470 470 470 47O 470 470 470 470 470 470 470 470 470 470 470 470 9129

4 Onion 466 2200 2200 2700 2204 2204 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 42266

Tapioca 563 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 't7563

b Others 530 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 10030

lFto*"r.

7 Rose 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 '150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 3000

8 Jasmine 150 150 150 150 .150 150 150 150 150 150 150 '150 150 150 150 150 150 150 '150 150 3000

9 Tube Rose 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 1 000

10 Crossandra 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 )1 lt 2'l 21 21 420

11 Others 50 50 50 50 50 50 5U 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 qo 50 't 000

Spices:

1? Chilltes 839 1 700 1700 1 700 1700 1700 1 800 1 800 '1800 1 800 1 800 1 800 1 800 '1800 1800 1 800 1 800 1 800 1800 1 800 34539

Paprica 3800 3E00 3800 3800 3800 3800 3800 3800 3800 3800 3800 3800 3800 3800 3800 3800 3800 3800 3800 75000

14 Corrander 780 780 780 780 780 780 7AO 780 7AO 780 780 780 780 7AO 780 780 780 780 1 s479

15 Turmerrc 704 2500 25OQ 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 48?04

15 BlackPepper C 2500 2500 25AA 2500 2500 2500 2500 25c0 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 2500 0 45000

Others 48 4A 40 4A 40 4A 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 808

I

I
I
I I I

sool sool soo I

I

I

I

I

I

I ,uool I

2:OO I

I
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YEAR WISE AREA PROPOSED TO BE COVERED DURING THE PROJECT PERIOD in

TOTAL

2761 95

4971 9

6707

90550

4205

940

14632

APPENDIX NO.VIII.2B

CROP PHASING OVER THE PROJECT PERIOO

2001 -0 5-1 6-12006-o7 7 18-1 2019-22009-1 0 2014-12010-1 2013-12011-1 2012-1

No 'I vear 17 yea 18 19 2O year

1 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 10 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
., 

21 2211 12 13

1 Manoo 0 16195 20000 2€OOO 20000 o 020000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 20000 0 0

Sw.oranoe 0 719 3500 U3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500 0 0 0

3 Acid Lime o JJI 21 00 2100 02100 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100 2100 21 00 21 00 2100 21 00 2100 0 0 0

4 Grapes 0 400207 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 400 100 o

5 31 50Banana 4600 4600 4600 4600 4600 4600 4600 4600 4600 4600 4600 4600 4600 4600 4600 4600 4600 4600 4500

6 Papaya 248 220 220 220 220 220 220 220 220 ))n 220 220 220 220 220 220 220 220 220 o

Sapota 40 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 0 0 0 o

8 Guava 832 920 920 920 920 920 920 920 920 920 920 920 920, orn 920 920 0 0 o 0

9 Ber 350 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 o ol 8000

10 Pomeqranat 50 J5U 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 0 6000ol

11 Cust.apple 400 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 U 0 't 0000ol

12 Anonla 0 250 250 250 250 ,qn 250 250 250 250 250 250 250 0 0 4000ol

13 Wood apple 40 140 '! 40 140 140 140 140 140 140 140 140 140 140 140 140 0 0 0 0 ol 2000

14 Cashewnut 8002 1 7000 1 7000 1 7000 1 7000 1 7000 1 7000 1 7000 1 7000 1 7000 1 7000 1 7000 1 7000 1 7000 1 7000 1 7000 0 0 o -l 263002

15 7200 7200 7200 7200 7200 7200 7200 7200 7200 7200 0 0 o 0 0 ol 950267200 7200

16

CocEr,r,.

Oil palm

7200

7000

.446

I JJJ 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 7000 o o 1 1 3333ol

17 Tamarind 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 0 0 o ol 9700600 600 600 600 600 600

18 Cocoa 110130

700

110 1'10 110 '1 10 110 110 110 0 0l 2000110 110 110 110 110 110 110 110 110

19 Others 80 30 5U 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 ol 62030 30 30 30 30 30

2020-2'SI C ron 2003-0

Iw &ye-ar I vear 11 vea



SI Crop Area proposed to Irlc.of plants Total No.of plants
No be covered (ha.) per ha. required in lakhs

1 2 3 4 5
1 MANGO 276195 100 276.195

2 SWEET ORANGE 49719 250 124.298

3 ACID LIME 29731 250 74.328

4 GRAPES 6707 1813 121.600

5 BANANA 96550 3125 2829.680
6 GUAVA 14632 250 36.580

13'l .5007 PAPAYA 4208 3125
8 SAPOTA 940 17s 1.645
9 BER 8000 250 20.000

10 POMEGRANATE 6000 550 33.000
11 CUSTARD APPLE 1 0000 625 62.500
't2 ANONLA 4000 '156 6.240
13 WOOD APPLE 2000 100 2.000
14 CASHEW NUT 263002 200 526.004
15 COCONUT 95026 150 142.539
16 OIL PALM 1 1 3333 143 162.066
17 TAMARIND 9700 100 9.700
18 cocoA 2000 625 12.500
19 OTHERS 620 30000 186.000

TOTAL : 4758.37s
FLOWERS

20 ROSE (Open cultivation) 3000 6750 202.500
21 JASMINE 3000 437 5 131 .250
22 TUBE ROSE 1 000 212500 2125.000
23 CROSSANDRA 420 22000 92.400
24 OTHERS 1 000 1 00000 1000.000

TOTAL : 3551.150

VEGETABLES:
25 TOMATO 57827 0.500 28.914
26 BHENDI 8437 10.000 84 370
27 BRINJAL 91 29 0.650 5.934
28 ONION 42266 12.000 507.192
29 TAPIOCA 1 7663 10000 cuttinqs 176630000 cuttings
30 OTHERS (Gourds & Beans) 1 0030 5 000 50.1 50

TOTAL : 676.560
plus 1766.301akh

cuttinqs
SPICES

30 CHILLIES 34539 1 500 51 809
31 PAPRICA 75000 1.500 112.500
32 CORIANDER 15479 15.000 232.185
33 TURMERIC 48204 2500 000 12051 0 000
34 BLACK PEPPE:R 45000 0.001 45.000
35 OTHERS (Gineler) 808 1500.000 1212.000

TOTAL : 122163.494

APPENDICES DEPARTI\4ENTAL TMANUAL

APPENDIX . VIII.3A

PLANT MATERIAL AND SEEDS REQUIRED FOR THE
PROGRAMME

t52 Dr. t\4.C.R.H.R'.D Institute of Andhra Pradesh
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APPENDICES

UNIT COST IN PLANTATION

DEPARTTVENTAL N/ANUAL

APPENDIX-VIII-4
D HORTICULTURE CROPS .1998

TSD
NABARD - RO - HYDERABAD ANDHRA PRADESH (Rs.per acre)

Plantation crops 1 st year 2nd year 3rd year 4th year 5th year 6th year 7th year TOTAL

3400 1 900 1 800 0 0Cashew 1 400 1 500 1 0000
Coconut 4600 1 800 1 600 1 800 2100 2300 2300 1 6500
Oil palm 1 6800 71 00 91 00 1 0000 n 0 0 43000
Tamarind 3400 1 400 1700 1 700 1 800 U 0 1 0000

0

Fruit crops 1 st year 2nd year 3rd year 4th year 5th year 6th year TOTAL

BER 3300 1 800 2900 0 0 0 8000
CITRUS 51 00 2400 2400 2800 31 00 0 1 5800
CUSTARD APPLE 4700 1 600 1 600 1 800 0 0 9700
GRAPES SEEDED 7"t 300 34900 0 0 0 0 1 06200
GRAPES SEEDLES 84800 41200 0 0 0 0 1 26000
GUAVA 4400 1 700 2000 2200 2200 n '1 2500
MANGO 3700 2000 1 900 2000 2100 2500 14200
PINE APPLE 15100 81 00 U 0 U 0 23200
POMEGRANATE 7000 4200 5't00 0 0 0 1 6300
SAPOTA 4200 '1900 2000 1 800 2100 0 '12000

0

ORNAMENTAL CRO 1st year 2nd year 3rd year Total 0

0
ROSE - Open Cultiva 35200 7500 0 42700 85400
TUBE ROqE,CROS 9600 5'100 0 1 4700 29400
JASMINE / 7900 4800 5900 1 8600 37200

l-54 Dr. It/.C.R H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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TVANUAL

APPENDIX NO.VIII.5
POSED TO BE COVERED WITH TOTAL OUTLAY

Contd...2...

APPENDICESDEPARTIVENT

AREA P
Area NABARD TotalA: FRUITS:
proposed unit cost Amount

lakhs/anqo 276195 0.587 1621261

0.653 32467 lakhs2 iweet Oran 49,719
lakhs3 \cid Lime 29731 0.653 19414

irapes 6707 5.21 34943 lakhs4
lakhs]anana 90550 0.478 432835

0.517 7565 lakhs6 iuava 14632
0.296 1246 lakhs7 )apaya 4208

lakhs8 iapota 940 0.496 466
lakhs9 ler 8000 0.33'l 2648

4044 lakhs10 'omegranat 6000 0.674
)ustard app 1 0000 0.4 4000 lakhs11

rmla 4000 0.587 2348 lakhs12
13 Voodapple 2000 0.31 620 lakhs
14 iashewnut 263002 0.413 '108620 la klrs

15 )oconut 95026 0.682 64808 lakhs
16 ilpalm 1 1 3333 1.778 201 506 lakhs
17 amarind 9700 0.413 4QQ6 lakhs
18 ocoa 2000 0.423 846 lakhs-
19 )thers 620 0.959 595 lakhs

Total 986363 695551 lakhs
B: FLOWERT

5259 lakhs20 ose 3000 1.753
lakhs21 asmtne 3000 0.607 1821

22 uberose 1 000 0.769 769 lakhs
23 rossandra 420 0.769 323 lakhs
24 thers 1 000 5.325 5325 lakhs

TOTAL 8420 13497 lakhs

C: VEGETAB LES:

24 rmato 57827 0.262 15151 lakhs
25 rendi 8437 o.279 2354 lakhs
26 'intal 9129 0.246 2246 lakhs
27 nion 42266 0.44 1 8597 lakhs
28 rpioca 1 7663 0.174 3073 lakhs

lakhs29 :hers 1 0030 0.099 993
42414 lakhsTOTAL: 145352

55 Dr. M.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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-2-
D: SPICES

30 Chillies 34539 0.443 15300.777 lakhs
31 Paprica 75000 0.433 32475.000 lakhs
32 Corindar 15479 0.1 45 2244.455 lakhs
33 Turmaric 48204 0.414 19956.456 lakhs
34 Pepper 45000 0.001 45.000 lakhs
35 Others 808 0.980 791.840 lakhs

TOTAL 21 9030 70813.528 lakhs

ABSTRACT:

A: FRUITS 986363 695551
B: FLOWERS 8420 1 5250

C: VEGETABLES: 145352 42414
D: SPICES 21 9030 7081 4

GRAND TOTAL: 1 3591 65 824029

Deduct area assumed
to be removed during 6781 3

the proiect period

1291352

Add existing area 1246601

Projected area as on 2537953
2020

o/o increase by 2020 103.6

. SOURGE: COMMOSSIONER OF HORTICULTURE AND OTHERS
ARE FROM NABARD

CC:APPEND IXES/XLS/SHT. 5
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GRAND

APPENDICES

CHAPTER -VIII.6A

PROPOSE AREA OF MAJOR HORTICULTURE CROPS
rea in hectares

o/oaqeSl.No. eo the a./M.day Area as on Area by Additional Total of
1 997-98 2020 Area to be ol.4 and increase

broug ht

5 6 7 8,| 2 3 4

1 Mar qo 328 276195 552390 552390 200
2 Swe et Ora 718 3551 3 53270 3'1962 85232 150
3 Acic Lime 718 3231 6 38779 23268 62047 120
4 Gra )es 363 1 765 5295 3177 8472 300
5 Ban tna 400 45275 1 35825 1 35825 300
6 Gua VA 368 10451 15977 9406 25083 150
7 Pap lya 350 2092 6300 6300 30'1

I sap )ta 313 4700 5640 5640 120
9 oth )rs 425 6260 68BO 6880 110

10 Ber 288 dooo 8000
11 Pon reoran 325 6ooo 6000
12' Cus ard A 213 1 0000 1 0000
13 Aon a 238 4000 4000
14 Wo rd App 163 2000 2000

23015 Cas lewnu 1 31 501 394503 394503 300
TOT AL: (A) 546068 't2445s9 6781 3 1312372
Dec uct area assume 6781 3

Net area 't244559
16 Cor onut 578 95026 1 90052 1 90052 200
17 Oilr ,alm too 26667 1 40000 1 40000 525
18 Tor rato 188 57823 1 1 5650 1 1 5650 200
19 Bhr ndi 198 16874 25311 25311 150
20 Brir ial 175 18271 27400 27400 150
21 Oni )n 488 21133 63399 63399 300
22 Tatr ioca 188 17687 35350 35350 200
23 orh

-D 
TS 288 48948 58978 58978 120

TOl AL: (D) 1 80736 326088 326088 180
chi 650 1727 1124 lies 207250 207250 120

25, PaF rika 650 0 75000 75000 0

26 Cor ander 113 154797 170276 170276 110
27 Tur neric 45s 48204 96408 96408 200
28 Tar rarind 125 4850 1 4550 1 4550 300
29 Bla ;k pep 0 45000 45000

oth ers 438 8122 893030 8930 110
TOl AL: (E) 388684 617 414 6174',14 147

30 Cor oa 188 1 000 3000 3000 300
31 Flo, vers 623 8420 1 6840 1 6840 200
32 Pet per B8

TOl AL: (F) 9420 1 9840 0 1 9840

-: (A+B+C+D+E+ 1 246501 2537953 6781 3

157 Dr. tr/.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra Pradesh
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1. Total ou

crops and

Total

3.%sh

A) FRUI

i. S.C. and

ii. Small and

(10% margi

30% small

iii. Water sh

iv. Central

cashew, oi

Arid zone

Long Term

Total credit fo

For one yea

For each D

B) MICRO I

Total out lay

Central assi

Credit requi

159

2. Drip

v. Big

vi. Big

IVANUAL APPENDICES

APPENDIX - VIII.7

I NCENTIVES AND CREDIT REQUIRETMENT

ay for fruit & flowers 70S47O lakhs
on facilities to 50% of the fruit 243141 lakhs

10% of the vegetable crops

948617 lakhs
of various categories of farmers together with incentives:-

AND VEGETABLES.

T. farmers 15+6 = 21o/o

Rs. in lakhs

148150 74075

29630

44445

379447 31589

Rs. in lakhs.

50% subsidy

20o/o margin money

30% Term loan

33.3% subsidyarginal farmers 40ok

I farmers +

rs) 71146

2767

28459

26959

25% subsidy

12 Loan

1500 Subsidy

Loan

development 30000 ha. 3oh

nce for

m 151778 75836 Subsidy

75942 Loan

94862 Loan

94862 lVleet the expenses

from their own resources

16%

10%

10%

94862

94862

dit:-

20-years 51 8920

25946

1179ct

IGATION

CE

243141

57 112

1 86029

lakhs

lakhs

lakhsfor 20 years

Dr. lV.C.R.H.R.D lnstitute of Andhra pradesh
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for one year 9301.45 lakhs

For each DistricU year 422.79lakhs

A+B above:- (Dist)/year 1601.79 lakhs

SHORT TERIV CREDIT FOR VEGETABLE & SPECIES:

1) Vegetables 42414 lakhs

2) Spices 70768 lakhs

Total 113182 lakhs

For 20 years 113182 lakhs

For one year 5659.1 lakhs

For each DistricV year 257.23lakhs

TOTAL CREDIT REQIJIRED :

S.No. ltem Project period. For one year For one year per Dist.

1) Fruit & flowers r'long term) 518920 lakhs 25946 lakhs 1'179 lakhs

2) lVicro lrrigation (long term) 186029 lakhs 9301.45 lakhs 422.79lakhs

3) Vegetables & Spices (shor1 term)113182 lakhs 5659.10 lakhs 257 .23lakhs

TOTAL 1141537 lakhs 35927.67 lakhs 1633.07lakhs

4) Cost of establishment 26867.0 Rs. in lakhs

(a) Recuring expenditure 518.6 (b) Non-recuring 109.17

expenditure

(c) Human Resources

Development

(d) Publicity material

TOTAL

RECURING FOR ONE YEAR

110.0

50.0

27545.6

1377.28

lakhs. Non-recuring

LAKHS.

109.17
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